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Honorable George Cochran Doub
Assistant U.S. Attorney General
Washington, D. C.

Dear George:

I am writing you because the fight against communism
is approaching a crisis. As you know, I first became articu-
late on the subject in my ly48 address to the Maryland Bar As-
sociation, when I was greatly concerned with the attitude of

the then majority of the Stone Court (in decisions which
brought vigorous dissents from Chief Justice Stone, Justice
Roberts, and usuaily Justices' Reed or Frankfurter). That
effort resulted in my appointment to head the Maryland Com-
mission, which proposed a moderate law, upneid by the Supreme
Court on the loyalty end, and now of doubtful validity on the
criminal end because of the Nelson case - a law which incidently
prevailed by an almost three to one popular referendum. I had
been much encouraged by the attitude of the Vinson Court In

the cases Involving state laws and in Dennis .

While the anti-subversive fight is non-partisan, 1

must confess aB an entnuslastic Republican I was greatly snocked
that the Nelson and the later "Red Monday" decisions were made
possible by appointments of the present administration. I know
your difficulties, and X am not at all criticizing the Attorney
General. But, whatever the history, the fact is that the Depart-
ment of Justice and the states 1 fight against communism has been
paralyzed by this series of decisions. As I pointed out in my
January, 1958, article in the A.B.A. Journal (written prior to

Red Monday, in which the decisions on that day were incorporated
in a revision before it was finally published), the Court has
plainly put itself in opposition to the efforts of both Congress
and the Executive, as well as the states, in their efforts to
protect our internal security. There is no doubt in the certior-
l&rles that have been granted that these decisions are going to
I continue to emasculate all efforts to control subversion intern-
tally, while ironically enough we are spending billions in the
external fight, unless the Supreme Court changes its attitude.

enclosure
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I am wholly sympathetic, therefore, with all reasonable efforts
-of congress to correct such decisions for the future, with the
earnest hope that the attitude of the Supreme Court will change
if Congress acts promptly. Moreover, I am perfectly willing
to accept efforts by congress, even if I don't agree with the
exact method, to overcome the action of the Supreme Ccurt,
which clearly falls within Judge Hand's definition of legis-
lative action. Surely, great respect is to be given under our
form of government to Congress, to which the Constitution has
delegated .legislative power. The Executive and Judiciary
should accord it real and not pretended respect, particularly
in a field where legislative and executive (not the Judiciary)
have together the public responsibility for the national secur-
ity. Paced with the fact that the Supreme Court quite obviously
minimizes the danger of internal subversion and does not under-
stand It, and assuming the sincerity of Messrs. Brownell, Rogers
and Hoover in their efforts to control suDversion, it seems to
follow in this context - that efforts of Congress to remove the
Judicial roadblock should be received favorably. I would cer-
tainly go a long way before opposing such legislation, even
though each one of us would have a little different idea on
how it should be framed.

Of course, in testifying before the Judiciary Commit-
tee, we naturally suggest our own viewpoint. As a conservative,
I happen to be against the original Jenner approach attacking
the entire problem from the standpoint of appellate Jurisdiction.
I did not doubt the constitutional power, as I shall point out
hereafter. Even though I am strongly against the decisions in
the five areas covered by the original Jenner Bill, 1 thought
it better to cover as many of them as were reasonably possible
by statutory change and to restrict the Jurlsdlc .lona^ approach
to one -or two fields, as I shall point out later. Since I testi-
fied, I am delighted to find that tne Committee has adopted the
statutory approach except In one field, to be discussed below,
so that most of my objections have been obviated, and in my
own view the remainder are within the realm of easy acceptability
by tolerant opponents of the original Bill. I can only discuss
the Bill as X understand it now is drawn or is likely to be .

drawn. I think it will be found that the statutory changes
are readily classified’ within the admissible territory of a
possible legislative approach, as to which certainly no one
can possibly say in advance that they are plainly unconstitu-
tional. The fConlgeberg case I will postpone until last.
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1. Watkins . I don't think you can possibly read
Watkins without seeing that while the Chief Justice In his
opinion free-wheeled over the whole field and his dicta are
far reaching,
ground of delegation

m t o rt f T _ _

oy c u.o.u. yiyz. oustice

the decision itself was narrowly placed on the
by Congress of its powers to the Judiciary

Frankfurter’s concurrence made this
even clearer. What the Court would say if §iy2 Is amended as
proposed nobody can possibly anticipate. But one thing Is
clear - CongreBS is a coordinate legislative branch, and to
perform Us functions must have the power to Investigate. It

1 had, and still has, the right. If It wants, to punish at tne
I oar of the House for contempt without any delegation to the
I Judiciary, and that is recognized in the opinion. The congres-
sional power to legislate in this field depends on its investi-
-gatory power. Certainly, Congress has a right to see what the
limits are of the Supreme Court decisions, and tne best way to
do it is to amend the delegation of power to the Judiciary and
see what nappens then. It has the right to know. It may have
to, and could of course, recapture the entire power over con-
tempt. The effort to take back a part of the power is at least
a rational approach, which should, I submit, be treated with
due respect by the administration.

r*n 1 aW V J. ^ ,
J. U J-O tA v* r\ rs
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discussed in this context. I hope some day, as I suggested
to the Judiciary Committee, that a special court can be set
up to handle quicKly, in the interest of the OuO, 000 employees,
employment questions. The long delays between hearings of var-
ious district courts. Circuit Court of Appeals, Supreme Court,
etc. is, 1 think, unnecessary and very unfair and militates
against tne royalty program, but since the second section of
the Bill nas been dropped entirely there Is no use In discuss-
ing anythin^ about It.
&

3. Nelson . I hope and believe that the Bridges Bill
will be substituted for the Smlth-McClellan approach contained
in the present Committee draft. If this is done, as I believe
it will be, Burely It should greatly affect tne attitude of
your Department. The Bridges Bill is the same one, under a
different number, that was reported by the Senate Judiciary
Committee favorably before - I think unanimously - shortly
after the Nelson case, but never reached the floor, I have
been urging Senator Butler to seek such a substitution. It
would avoid substantially all objections to that section. I
pointed out as vigorously as I could in my article in the
January, 193^, A.B.A. Journal the errors in the Nelson case
and how it brought the Supreme Court in conflict with the
Legislative and Executive Departments of the Federal Government,
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as well as with the states , and created a fundamental attack
on our entire conception of a Federal republic - because, among
other things, it Ignores the most fundamental right of a state,
its right of self-preservation. I need not repeat my arguments
because the Department of Justice did support the Bill.

y

4. Yates . I don’t know how the Department stands
on Yates . I should think you would enthusiastically welcome
it, even if you might prefer some other language. Perhaps it
is not polite in form, but this is not the first time rude
language has been used by one department against another. Us-
ually it has been Presidents in the past, or the Court in the
past. So far as the substance is concerned, the correction of
the construction of "organization" is plainly called for. The
balance i3, I think correct, or at least represents a rational
approach. There is a lot of law indicating that the clear and
present danger doctrine should not block efforts to protect our
national security. Certainly, the Vinson Court in the Pennl3
case had no difficulty. No human being can say that it is
plainly unconstitutional, even though some might argue that the
Judicial engrafting of the rule on the First Amendment makes it
a part of the Constitution in fields other than national secur-
ity. I don't believe it does, even in those fields. But to me
it is utterly silly to argue for the subtle distinction, which
the Judges themselves say is almost impossible to grasp in ef-
fect, between advocating and inciting. It would be utterly un-
reasonable to say that we are in what Justice Jackson calls such
a Judicial strait jacket, or a Judge-made verbal trap, that the
Government can't protect itself against advocacy of its violent
overthrow on any theory that a little revolution or a slight
pregnancy is all right and constitutionally protected.

5. This leaves Konlgsberg alone to be discussed. On
this I submit, first, there is ample precedent for the assertion
of a power in Congress to alter appellate Jurisdiction of the
Supreme Court because -

(a) The literal language of the Constitution
clearly, in Article II, $22, vests the Supreme Court with orig-
inal Jurisdiction only in certain cases involving international
matters. Since Marbury v. Madison expressly so held, original
Jurisdiction means the right to file in the Supreme Court orig-
inally. The appellate Jurisdiction under the saving clause is
entirely a matter for Congress, and there Is no excuse for read-
ing into the clause "with such exceptions and under such regula-
tions as the Congress shall make" except "where constitutional
questions are involved 1

' or words to that effect, merely because
some people think that the Jurisdiction should be frozen. (After
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all, the constitutional amendment proposed for that purpose -

i\e., the so-called "Butler Amendment*’ - was not passed, and
there Is no Justification for assuming that the Constitution
1b amended anyhow merely because some persons think it ought
to have been drawn that way in the first place.)

(b) McCardle , a direct authority in the Supreme
Court conceding congressional power to take away the appellate
Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, has been cited numerous times
by the Supreme Court and has never been qualified, nor so far
as the Court Is concerned ha3 there been any suggestion that
that power is limited to non-constitutional questions. Corwin,
in "Constitution of the U. S. of America", published by the
authority of the Senate, pp 614-615, indicates that there have
been no exceptions. Nobody reading the cases cited by him (or
a doien other cases which I have found citing McCardle with
approval) can find any qualification of McCardle . Nor does it
make any difference whether one believes the Jurisdiction of
the Court is based upon the. Storey theory that is derived from
‘the Constitution, or on the theory that the Supreme Court has
no Jurisdiction except under the Judiciary Act, for in any
event, as Corwin concludes, pp 616-617, Congress has plenary
power. In addition to the decisions of the Court, there was
much expert opinion quoted in the record of the hearings before
the Senate affirming the power of Congress, even where consti-
tutional questions were Involved. For example, Mr. Justice
Roberts, quoted in the record p. 669, which attains particular
significance because he was the leader of the movement which
culminated in the proposed constitutional amendment and which
the conservative bar then (as it seems to me now, perhaps
naively) supported. The Founding Fathers were more prophetic
than we had supposed. See also Corwin's statement on the Bill,
^Record 164~io6, Dean Manlon’s quotation from Juscice Douglas,
p. 608, and note that opponents of the Bill on the ground of
policy did not deny power - e.g., Griswold, 387# Pound, 359;
Harris (assuming the classification reasonable), 349. While
some extreme witnesses, such as, I think it was the A.D.A.
witness, tried to argue the point favorably, even such a wlt-

I

ness as Angell, 2l8, appearing for the Civil Liberties Union,
conceded power. Certainly, I agree with Judge Hand that I

would doubt the wisdom of treating the Court as our "platonic
guardians". Congress is given the ultimate power to override
[the Executive, and under the necessary and proper clause, as
Corwin points out, has organized the Judicial system, adopted
criminal laws and distributed between the courts the Judicial
power. See Corwin, op. clt. 30S-31O.
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(c) The arguments of the opposition are either
. grounded on fallacy or the notion of the witness as to what the
I Constitution ought to be, rather than what it is. In the first
| category I place the argument from the supremacy clause, which
(plainly has to do with which laws are supreme "laws*' and not
Iwho shall determine constitutionality, Moreover, general "laws"
'are not made by decisions of courts as between parties to a
cause. Decisions are not general laws., but bind the litigants.
The supremacy clause does not Bay which court shall have Juris-
diction of what. The distribution of judicial power is made by
Article III, §2(2), and under the necessary and proper clause
Congress has power to distribute it. (Corwin p. 310).

I can't find any other arguments in the second category
that are not in the last analysis based on some theorist's view
of necessity - i.e., what ought to be (in his opinion), but not
what is in the Constitution. These include all those arguments
assuming the question at Issue, such as arguments that the Bill
would virtually "amend" the Constitution and "tamper with our
constitutional form of government" . How can anybody be impressed
by such a plainly circular argument? And yet it is deliberately ^
made in alleged "legal" memoranda set forth in the record. Or
how can anybody be imprfessed from a legal viewpoint by such
arguments as "the Bill would do grievous harm" - manifestly a
political argument? Or how can anybody be Impressed with argu-
ments against the original Jenner Bill, and presumably against
the substitute, that it embraces several matters, when they are
all related to the "common defense", which was the principal
reason for the adoption of our Constitution? So, the arguments
implying that because Congress arid the Executive are not omnicient,
that the Court must be. Have we forgotten that our constitutional
system and the theory of checks and balances are based on the
knowledge that human fallibility, learned by the cruel lessons
of history? Isn't It slightly naive, even a priori, to believe
a Judicial oligarchy would be immune, after the experience in
communist, criminal and other fields, where the Court has acted,
as Judge Hand points out, as a super-legislature? Isn't It
almost stupid?

Many of the opponents, including of course all of the
left wing witnesses as well as some Civil Rights enthusiasts,
argue in favor of the decisions criticized. I don't think there
is any doubt about the view of most lawyers being highly criti-
cal of the general tenor of those decisions, even though some
think that one or two could be supported on highly technical
grounds. The view of the conservative bar is perhaps best ex-
pressed In Senator O'Conor's splendid report last summer to the
American Bar.
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Of course, it is not necessary for anybody to agree
that Boae argument cannot be made against constitutionality -

which indeed the Court will have to settle if and when it la
made. But where a Bill is prima facie constitutional, as it
certainly is in view of the unreversed decisions of the Supreme
Court and of such authoritative commentators as Corwin, it is
hardly subject to administrative objection on that ground.

(d) The Konlgsberg case asserts the power of
Congress in an extremely limited field, where the States should
never have been deprived of Jurisdiction in the first place.
It is not subject to the objections which could be made to the
other sections of the original Jenner Bill because one can agree
with most conservative lawyers that the power should be sparingly
exercised, and yet agree, or at least not oppose, its exercise
in such an extremely narrow field as the Konlgsberg area. The
right to practice law in a state court is (1) a privilege; (2)
granted by the state; (3) no Federal right is involved; ( 4 ) no
uniformity is necessary; ( 5 ) there is appellate jurisdiction
already in state courts, so no chaos could result; (6) the Court
never should have intervened in the first place if it had ad-
hered to its doctrine of political restraint in what is a pol-
itical matter, namely, 'state policy as to professional standards
required of lawyers practicing before its courts; (Y) Renquist,
March 1956 A.B.A. Journal, demonstrates that the Supreme Court
in its anxiety to reverse this case reviewed the facts and tried
it de novo in the Supreme Court. Such an extension of its Jur-
isdiction has made every case a due process case. To assert
that state courts cannot be trusted with constitutional questions
is of course to deny the power of Congress under the language of
Article III, §2(2).

The most strongly urged and most persuasive attaca on
th^ other sections of the original Jenner Bill, such as lack of
a coordinating appellate Jurisdiction, with chaotic results;
Federal rights instead of state privileges, etc., are not in-
volved in Konlgsberg at all. Here we have a simple case of
another last stand of state sovereignty - can the state courts
determine who will be their own officers, or who will have the
privilege of practicing law, without interference by the Federal
Government? Surely, in >his limited field there Is no reason
why Congress should not say the state courtB shall have the final
say, even if the wisdom of extending it to other fields should
be doubted - though, as I have said in the first place, I do not
doubt the power . Indeed, the time may well come, if the Court
continues on its present frolic - when the jails will be emptied
of all ordinary criminals convicted under ordinary criminal
state laws having nothing to do with communism, such as Mallory,
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Munn, etc., by doctrinaire extensions of the due process clause,
and when ail blocks to communist control are finally removed -

when the assertion of the power by Congress will be essential
to national self-preservation. If the administration should
oppose this Bill because of the inclusion of the escape clause
correction of the Konlgsberg case, it will go far to confirm
the assumption by the Court of its power as a super-legislature
so Justly criticized by Judge Hand. Here, In my view, we have
fundamental constitutional clash. Both the Administration and
Congress have seriously sought to meet the menace of communism.
Both have sources of information which have led to tneir actions,
not available to the Judiciary. They, not the Judiciary, have
the responsibility for defense. The people have backed the Ad-
ministration and Congress. Surely, this is no time for minor
legalistic objections to be made to the Bill, as it is now
evolved in a completely different way from the original Jenner
Bill, when it is finally passed. But any such defects are minor
compared to the overriding importance of the Executive and
Congress continuing to cooperate in a flexd of importance to
national security, as is recognized by the public, was by the
Vinson Court - but is not by a majority of the present Court,

I don't think discriminating people will be concerned
by the editorials of such papers as the New York Times, and the
hang-over from the criticisms of the original Jenner Bill. I
Bust say that, even though agreeing with the objectives, I
thought it an unwise method, at the present time anyhow. Its
casual treatment by the New York Times is pretty ridiculous, as
pointed out by the comment in the National Review of April 12,
195b, and also the Saturday Evening Post of April 19, 1956, photo-
states of which are enclosed. But I don’t mean to get off on
the original Jenner Bill, or even the Jenner-Butler Bill, be-
cause that is not what Is coming from the Committee and it should
not be treated as the same, but should be analyzed on its merits
without that background . It is unfortunate that there Is bound
to be a hang-over of that attitude in editorial minds, as il-
lustrated by the vicious attack by the Evening Sun of april 23
and the more restrained criticism of the Morning Sun of April
As to the latter, the inclusion of matters Buch as the investiga-
tion of communism, the leaving of certain areas to states, the
correction of criminal laws, seem as closely related as the
various provisions of the original Internal Security Act and
the Communist Control Act. As to the former, the editor of
course confuses the issue as to lawyers, which is whether the
privilege of becoming an officer of the state court is to be
left to the state to determine, and the rhetorical question is
based upon the assumption that it must be outrageous not to

*
'
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have Federal control over the states. This Implies a belief
In a wholly centralized totalitarian form c* government, rather
‘than a Federal republic. So far as congressional investigations
go, it ignores the admission in the Watkins case of the power o:

Congress itself to punish for contempt, one importance of its

j

investigatory powers, the necessary and proper clause, and even
in its legislative function indicates >,hat there must be judioia.
supervision. There might be a debate on tnese matters, but it
can hardly be settled oy the assumption, involved In rhetorical
-goes. Ions. Because of .he undesiraoi e oweep ui‘ tue ori~inai
Jenner approach, editorial criticism is failing into the same
error of indiscriminately criticizing every part of tr.e new
Bill, which is almost completely dissimilar,

1 wouldn’t have troubled you with such a lengthy dis-
cussion except with th-_ hope that, in view of you :

1 position
with the Administration, ? t night to some extent be persuasive
to you and, if so, it may contain ideas whlcn would help you in
any discussions you may have in administration circles, with the
Attorney General, or 1 others.

Best regards.

Sincerely yours,

FbO : AKB

Eaicls

.

B.S. Note particularly the reference to
Lincoln in the host edltor'ial.

F .B . u
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I want to th*"^ you for •ending to me

a cow ol your memorandum of May S, WW,^to
theAttorney General with which

B
a copy of a latter addressed to you by Mr. Frank B.

Ober. of Baltimore, and which, I think, ***•?•*

succinct and as sensible an analysis as possible erf

toe legislation which the Senate Judiciary Committee

has now favorably considered in connection *}*)* ^-
endeavoring to correct the situation t^has developed

as a ntmiH of some recent decisions of the United

BtatecSupreme Court.

I certainly am in full accord with

Mr Ober*. views and only wish that they could receive
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The Director's testimony concerning this matter appears ofepage 194 •.]

of the printed hearings and the testimony in its entirety on tola point to as follows: ^
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• "Indicative of the overall reaction of the Communist Party to certaig h
IP J " Ooort rulings to a statement made by a top Communist fdsctlonary sdaieGbsenadtof

J
jJ the 9upreme Cburt decision of June 17, 1957, which ordered the acquittal of % ft \

California Smith Act subjects and retrial of the remaining 9. This functionary y >
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”*•* the greatest Victory the Communist Party In AmerfST&ifl ever received.

X

"_Z
This decision will mark a rejuvenation of the party in America. We've lost somelF
members in the last few years hut now we're on our wayacaUL The people are IS

«. eick and tired pf witch touts, V />
; *

•
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rime and subversion have become critical to the
uwmHng success of criminal and subversive elemental employing leopholee,

technicalities, and delays In the law to defeat the interests of justlce. -Consider,
* for example, the vicious hoodlums who have been unleashed despite the weight of K
>... the evidence against them merely because of procedural eriwa. '

r "Earlier this year, one si«tinmiUh*rt:wMtorai 4«iwi fen. w»rr— V. X
. tourger. United States Court of Appeal District dr Columbia Circuit) found cause

warn of what ha ciiisldsra— . yXa ^C.:
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learn the right things In order to do the right things. • * * The primary tool the "Ife

1

people hare used for learning the right things Is the congressional or State
;

‘

legislative committee, which digs out the facts sad puts them in the public record.
IThe FBI cannot do it Nobody else has done it. But what a price men hare paid «««e
for doing it The majority of the United States Supreme Court has pinned these*

7
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committees to the wall with its decisions in Watkins, Sacher, Sweexy, and Raley,TTf*
et al. against Ohio. " He also aoade references to the FS in connection with the :?J

I IBlom nH .ToM/*lra noaon TKnsn — -a**- * 4-*-*—±4--—
I
Kremen aad Jencks cases. These hare bee® soled for jour

M i

A

i -
NOT RECOHDED

167 JUN 2 1958

63JUN 6
In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above , the Congressional

Record for / ij - ft was reviewed and psrtinsnt items were

marked for ths Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of ths original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

placed in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.
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' itoROM

The Director
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Tifif ISSMU1, SenatorW, (*) „
Warts to iaeludt am addmas by Mr. ft. nnwa tf Ptffao, n>n1i;Mm tha TtrmittfWnilwi Utsrary Society of Ike fttunttj of Oeorgli oo
MaylklHi. Hr. Pittman’s oddreoe dealt with aneWr of rocsat tfadslsns
oCthfftwrerneCwt Hr. Pittman commaatsd ow Iktftelaao, faockowor, CnU.

j

Be* Cold, Tate*, Mo SUwart Service, Ole. cue* ft* stated "hi Ike

!
cue (decidedMe IT, lilt) tke Court deoled te Ike Soerotarr of State Ike
akeolate flecretloa given to kirn bjr low te fire any employee te tke Interest of

' fte Halted States. • • * la tkat particular com tke FBI had i rwcsrdbg of a
secret conversation between Service and Ike editor of a ceomaaistlc —
aeade ta the ktter*« hotel rtw. tke defeadut may yet be heard frwm flat
recording whieperlag hboat certain military plus of which he knew sad which
*v«7 eecret* ,N lb. Flttmaa west eo to state "Eighteen of tke cases listed above
were eases la which the Supreme Court reversed the Miafs wf lower Federal

f sowrts or the highest courts of sovereign States. ***lo fair person esa read
those 10 esses without suspecting that there are at least 9 members of tke Coart
who have a fellow feeling far Communists. What else esa why My
exhibit evidence of personal Insult sad wounded fastings whoa a Commaniat to
oaaailed? Why they should be as solicitous ahoat tke welfare aad safety of
Communists is a fnesttoa far determiaatlaw fey those Is tke Congress who have
tke doty aad power Is isvsstlgat*. • • If there Is say man living today wks
Maid know oometkiag about tke Communist conspiracy, Tkat mim should he
John Edgar Hoover, Director of tke Federal Bureau of knrostlgstioa. At tke
national convention of tke American Leglee ta IttT, ke alluded Is some of tke
decisions of the Supreme Court which give aid aad cmfert to the Communist

*7 *-

'
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aaemy, saying: *We face a regenerated domestic breach of fas international\ i

Ipaapiracy, making plans In exploit recent Court decisions aad highly optimist!^

£( dm fabtre.*** n?
oit s' \ s 1

•
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T*r:ropDED
191 JUN 20 1958
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In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congreeeionai

Record for y y- ~ t warn reviewed and pertinent Items were

marked for the Director's attention. Thle form hae been prepared In order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

placed In appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.
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of name check reaue^t
ck Section on 3/26/58* fromMfgj/KH

Marshal , Supreme Court^^Wie United States^^
coming Form 57 reflects to be an applicant

for a position of policeman with the Supreme Court.

Bufiles contain no information re

Memorandum Nichols to Tolson dated 9/3/57*
reflects that the Director has Instructed that no action
be taken concerning any requests received from the
Supreme Court until the matter has been presented to
him and he personally rules on the request. fr*

r#

RECOMMENDATION:

That if approved by the Director, the Form 57
be stamped, "No Derogatory Data," by the Name Check

'

^Section, Investigative Division, and returned to the
£>fficj9 of the Marshal, Supreme Court of the United States.

Sr.

r ~

SR
/v/V £

^ rsy*-- /fl

II JUN 3 1958
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All your good time wasted
To bad Senator McCarthy passed away.
I was glad to help

Dear Mr Hoover.

We just lately returned from a 6 Months trip to Phoenix Arizona, and I will say
this talk at place people congregate in, was a 100% for Edgar Hoover. 1 also was
one in Chicago Tribune May 5. and when it came out, what Supreme Court does

The conversation, why have they done it, for fright because when 5-6 of them
were put on bench they the Senate 6 Congress questioned them, what they were,
many of them kept quite.

The Conversation was if they would let the F. B.I. and Edgar Hoover alone, for
years the Supreme Court was, O. K. till these new appointments.

The people spoke for F. B. I. they should investigate there doings and why.

I am one of Thousands that believe you and your Office should, be taken apart
from that group and take care of it your self because the F. B. I really investigate
I new one man, and he says your, office really has work to do. I for one only hope
they keep you and your orgenization and give you 100 more men, now they are free
to hurt the U. S. God Bless all of you and good luck
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BYWILLARD EDWARDSMm Tnm Niki] '

7Wijfcingt#^ May 4—Noting
it Supreme court decisionsm f e d 40 communist

ihbiTjoin dll

MetHL
.
lied fh
hoodlums

La'VhecmmetWf
to 1pjpd grocer'

federal

i parsed against "an
trend ef judicial

. jt; lAkh strain

atseteh to giv# tbs guilty

toe lame but vastly more
ion than tot law abi

• - jr k •<*

P»cter of tbe federal

sou ot Investigation, t#dj

Bangrtu In testimony made I

public today: • £-’
:'- ^

*Crime and subversion hi

Dine critical challenges due

toe mounting success .of

oinal and subversive die-

kts in employing loopholes,

jnicalities, and delays in

i law to defeat the interests

. justice/’ .Hoover teU '*

3use appropriations subcom-

mittee at a clbied tioor hear-1

Ung Jan. 10. He appeared An
[support of a request for fuins

|run the FBI in the comilg
caVyean.,. '

. \ I
Hoover said federal juries

ice 1900 had returned guilty

Verdicts against 108 Commu-
nist party leaders under toe

conspiracy and membership
provisions -of the Smith act

arhich forbids the teaching and
advocacy of toe forcible over-

throw of toe government

Sees Part; Rejuvenation

As 1 result of Supreme
Icourt decisions, only' 89 of;

Itoese guilty verdicts have'

ibeea allowed to stand, and.tJI

fCommunists have been set

he told toe aubcomitit

A top commuhfrt

antipucd eo page *, *oL >J

— < ^ 1
. -f

!ttt TOUT
_ . 17, 1057, Which
toe acquittal Of five

hio Smith act subject*
' retrial of the remaining nine,

eemmented that this was ‘ tof
greatest Victory the

J"

—

party in Atoettoahasj
received,”’ Hoover

'

-i ;/.This decision will m&KM
rejuvenation of toe party to

jertea,” toe oommunlat
der continued,' aceordinl

Hoover. “ We've tost somj
ibers to toe tost/

but now we’re m

_4tr«0O . ^

fatT=ni« 2 ^R - -— ,

LA-bOS**-**

^CLOSER®
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I

every walk of life. $o $?
effect, we oeefl <wly w
the widespread clamor}
is raised wheaever pur]

eramept attempts ip deal]

Hooverquoted Justice John
pi Bell Jr, «f the Pennsyl-

fjmla Supreme court, th e re-

•bnt dissenting opinion. «s ex-

_ common sense real-

when he "Wrote:' *

The brutal crime wave
(which is sweeping and appal-
ping our country can be halted
fihailv* 4f ABa flmt tt4 -*SF U \UC WUiW ttup \w

g and stop freeing mur-
rs, Communists, and crlm.

on technicalities made of
aw.”

,
n

t

'

oover did not comment
directly on legislation report-
]%d last week by the Senate ‘ju-

diciary committee which is

designed to overcome the ef-

fects of Supreme court deci-
sions in anU-communjst cases.
'He said the judiciary must re-

toain independent and never
Become "a mere rubber

r
stamp for other branches of
*be government”

out ne quoted approvingly
opinion by the late Su-

Court Justice CardonJ
t “justice, too dp* to toe

t
accused, is due to the accuser
>also. The concept of fairness
snist not be strained till It is

'narrowed down to .a fila-

Inent.”

thwart

Certain organist
hypocritically bar Comm
from their membership,
tbev Aeek to dijcrodit nil

sons who abhor CommunSts
and communism. They claim

to be anti-communist but they

launch attacks against <con-
gressional legislation designed
a- Vw ivmujtnim ^

Decries Pseudo liberalism
** Sadly, the Cult at the pseu-

do liberal, which is anything

but liberal, continues to float

about in the pink-tinted at-

mosphere ,«f patriotic irre-

sponsibility; and re maths
strangely silent when another

nation such as Hungary is pil-

laged, plundered, and 're-

duced, to virtual serfdom by

barbaric communism. f

“plvery pseudo liberal to
this country should look

ode his heart and give

(to the destruction he tiny Be
bringing Upon the very ^Ovjj*

:

Crowing Red Front Peril

Hoover arid the communist
vOuipinCy

i

a*
<jl'k

If

in we
States, despite a reducti

membership, continues

JJ D llt j]
on in

party

!*
»t full,strength in its " vidous,
behind the scenes operations.*
.'Those who have resigned front
’ the Communist party, he .said,

-main Marxists wb»kre still

Ulteg to codperate when
ceded.

The danger of communist
.fronts, organizations .Ha-
rder secret Epmnuretst leader-
ship which enlist well-mean-

try that permits him to enjoy

tint very freedom «f though*-’L
;

-itu s« ix undfr cover wf a
“ peace front,” has stepped up
its spying ‘.efforts to toe

United States, HOover said. He
cited the recent conviction of

(Rudolf 1. Abel, a soviet agent

who operated a photographic

studio in Brooklyn. V *

M T eaawfUM fkit Mik ftolKi.BUUiVfiNi MW* V"*u f
culirlyu because there too

tome people -who Think that

the matter ef soviet espionage

is a thing of toe past,” Hoover
copimented. “This occurred

jin 1957. Moreover, these acts

ionage are often barred

disdoeure toWVhlU
trials which wdttld (to-

promise cUasified ipformatihn

and tom defeat the retry jttl-l

pose for the espionage
|

statutes ^erejmactetd.’V 1

I
%



1058June 0,

Your letter dated May 31, 1058, with enclosure,
has been received, and I want to thank you sincerely (or your
kind message and the clipping you made available.

R is reassuring to know that we have your support,
and it is my hope that our performance of duty will continue to

merit your esteem.

Sincerely yours,

„ _ <

j. Ed**i
j

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. (Search not limited)

Tolaon —
Boardman
Belmont
Mohr
N«aie
Parcont _
Rosen
Tqrom
Trotter .

Cl ay ton
Tele. Roii
Holloman
Gandy
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UNITED STA.Js GOVERNMENTOffice M.emm^ndum

ro ; Mr. NeG^A^ DAT®: 5-20-58

FROM

SUBJECT; ’’Nine Men Against America”
By Rosalie M. Gordon

The attached book by Rosalie M^Gordon was forwarded to

the Bureau by the Devin-Adair Company of New York City without

cover letter. This book is subcaptioned ’’The Supreme Court and

ittack on American Liberties” and is a strong attack against

Supreme Court. It is quite probable that any reply might be

used as ah endorsement and it is not felt that acknowledgement is in

order.

Miss Gordon IS identified as the long-time assistant of

John T. Flynn, the American Firster who we have, of course, always

dealt with most circumspectly. There are several references to the

Bureau and Crime Records will review these for the sake of accuracy.

Poisons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter _

Nease
Tele. Room _

Holloman —
Gandy .

66 JUN2519#
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

0 Deleted under exemption(s) with no segregate
material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

O Documents originated with another Government ageney(ies). These documents were referred to that

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

— Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation w ith the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information: ^ ^ heroic
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Office Memmjindum • united sta.Is government

TO

]

FROM

Mr.

M

date: June 12, 1958

r\

[*

subject^"NINE MEN AGAINST AMERICA"\
N^_

' BY ROSALIE M>GORDON
/ V

/

SYNOPSIS:

Clayton
T*l«. Room
Holloman _
Gandy

Ahove-cantioned book has subtitle, "The^Supr^me Court
. . _ . • —1 • _ m tT _ * A 1. _ A J-

and Its Attack on Ammtlcan Liberties. " Thesis of book is that recent
'TTI!berarT declsfo"ns~arSupreme Court have been handed down by politicians y
rather than jurists and that mfeffibfei's of present court lack judicial r

background and experience. Gordon also claims that many of Supreme r
Court decisions made with an eye to "minority" votes and have in fact

uysurped the legislative functions of government and accordingly menaced

our fundamental liberties. Gordon discusses various Justices on Supreme

Court and claims court has been "packed. " Claims court has continued

decline during Eisenhower administration. Denounces recent decisions as

putting central government directly into public school systems of the Nation.

Also asserts that Warren Supreme Court has struck down practically every

bulwark Nation possesses against communist conspiracy. "In doing so, it

continued to wipe out state lines and actually to leave the sovereign states

helpless in the face of subversion. " Gordon identified as Research

Assistant for 25 years to John T. Flynn. Flynn is veteran writer and

lecturer on anti-communist topics. The Director and FBI mentioned

number of times. Nothing derogatory.

iondy

vjf/idUu*

*V/

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For information.

Enclosure A
y

¥

/

ft
6- 31

7/3

,& 6 JUN 2'5
1953
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M. A. Jones to Mr. Nease Memorandum

DETAILS:

Author:

The a>>ove-captioned book, published by the Devin - Adair Company,
New York, is subtitled ’The Supreme Court and Its Attack on American Liberties.

The dust cover describes Gordon as a Research Assistant to John T. Flynn, for

25 years. Jlynn is identified as a 'Veteran pamphleteer. ” She previously had
written a pSamfRet entitled "Nine Men Against America” of which the above

-

captioned book is an expansion. This pamphlet, as well as another written by her
entitled "What’s Happened to Our Schools ?J’ have previously come to the attention

of the Bureau. Bufiles reflect that Flynn is a lecturer, an author^IiQ-SDecializes

in anti-communist topic f

Theme of Book:

The theme of "Nine Men Against America" is set forth in the book’s

dust cover in these words:

"It is the thesis of this book that the recent ’liberal’

decisions of the Supreme Court have been handed down
by politicians rather than jurists; that the members of

the present Court are almost wholly without judicial

background and experience; that many of their decisions,

made with an eye to ’minority’ votes, have in fact

usurped the legislative function and menaced our
fundamental liberties.

••Starting with 1937, Miss Gordon shows how the makeup

of the Court has gradually but noticeably been changing.

She shows how and why the Court has been ’packed, ’ and
the shocking results that have followed. She discusses

the further decline of the Court during the Eisenhower
administration. The present Court, she says, is usurping
the function of Congress by passing laws rather than

interpreting them. Hopefully, however, Miss Gordon
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M. A. Jones to Mr. Nease Memorandum

The book, In fact, very seriously criticizes the Supreme Court, both in regard
to the Justice^ themselves and the decisions rendered. Some of the typical

comments are set forth below:

"All this and very much more - actual assaults on
the liberties of Americans and on their means of

protecting themselves against tyranny from within

and without - has been brought about by a Supreme
Court composed of nine men - nine men against 170
million Americans. ’’ (p. 7)

'There is only one legal way in which the Constitution

can be changed - by amendment initiated by the sover-
eign states or by the Congress and concurred in by
three fourths of the Btates. These nine judges simply
usurped the powers of the states and the people’s

representatives and tore to pieces the charter of

freedom of thp American people. " (P. 52-53)

"One decision continued to follow another from the

packed Court, each of them designed to break down
further the constitutional bars aghinst growing
usurpations by the Washington government. The
remaining years of the Roosevelt regime and those

of the Truman 'Fair Deal’ saw generally a continuation

of the same type of Supreme Court appointments and,

with one or two exceptions, the same type of major
decisions*" (p. 62)

"But so far as the Supreme Court’s decision in the

segregation cases is concerned, the socialist

revolutionaries in America now have what they want -

the opening wedge for complete control of education

by the central government* " (P. 89)

"Ttttese were the men - Warren, Minton, Clark, Burton,
Jackson, Douglas, Frankfurter, Reed, and Black - who, on
the 'authority* of a batch of left-wing nobodies, did what no
Congress of the United States had ever permitted. They put

the hand of the central government directly into the public

school systems of the American states." (P. 103)

- 3 -



M. A. Jones to Mr. Nease Memorandum

"Before we go into the shocking aid yhich the

justices of the Supreme Court have rendered to

the communist conspiracy in America, it might

ire well to take a look behind those black robes at

what are known as the ’bright young men.’” (p. 110)

"In the years following the segregation decision -

and particularly in the last year or two - the Warren
Supreme Court struck down practically every bulwark
we have raised against the communist conspiracy in

America. In doing so, it continued to wipe out state

lines and actually to leave the sovereign states helpless

in the face of subversion.” (P. 118)

^Thus the Warren Court wound up its 1956-1957
session. In the three years up to and including that

term - three years with Mr. Eisenhower's Chief

Justice at the head of the Court - it issued at least

fifteen decisions designed to put the meddling fingers

of the federal politicians further into state affairs,

and to break down completely all our defenses against the

communist conspirators in our midst. " (JP. 130-131)

Mention of FBI and Director:

The FBI and the Director are mentioned a number of times in

the book. None of the references were derogatory. In fact, (Jordon attacks

Supreme Court decisions which, in her opinion, handicap the work of the FBI.

A copy of "Nine Men Against America” is attached.
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Offa Memirandum . united hates govunkskt

DATBt h ^ / 3 ~ 5~TW Dtortw

1. P. Mohr

'

’’be Congressional Record

'nAMMMOI,
l» include an krtjelf

lfeily (R) Vtfl
appeared la the FibnuyMl

entitled

it -#ulclde or fcrvlval—Bravo, Patriot*" written by Jessie* Wyatt Paps#,
* “smber of til# West Vlrflsia Legislature. Mrs. Payn# stated "If we believe
•M tetaioal promise 'Know the truth sad the truth will make you free, ' the* ear
treat** contribution to the striae of the nation is to establish the truth about myM eti situations or activities la government, schools, unions, churches, sad
clah Aick wittingly, or unwittingly, become n channel for Communist and/or
•ecm* st infiltration and propaganda. • • • If we are afraid, because of latlmi-
dati«*. or public reaction, to speak the truth, or, writs It under our own name
we nr •. aiding and sbettlng the wrong side of aay controversy. * * • However,
If no protects or expose were made these atheist conspirators and their dupes
wmti<< overthrow this Republic, In fact, by taking advantage of our silence gives
cono-wt attitude they have already successfully Infiltrated and influenced our
foreign affaire and domestic legislation. Sven the Supreme Court hands dews
dect^bus favorable to the Communists and detrimental to the FBI and America'

e

beqg interests. " ,,

NOT RECORDED
191 JUN26 195C

f
s* •!«.»

«*
In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated a* above, the Congressional

Record for £? - / y - / ^ Was reviewed and pertinent item* were

narked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared In order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

placed in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.

Orielnal

filed

In:
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Office Memorandum • united states government

TO t The Director DATB

non t J. P. Mohr

SUBJBCT : The Congressional Record LAi. f *

n

> J <

Pages A5380-A5384, Congressman Multer, <D) New York,
extended kls remarks to Include an article by MaxweH^Brandwen, member of
> prominent New York firm of attorneys, entitled "TkipSupreme Court—Current
Criticism in Perspective” which appeared in the May 94, 1958, issue of the
Nation. Mr. Brandwen commented on the attacks against tite Supreme Court
Be stated, in connection with the Jencks decision, "From the cascade of press
comment, one would have supposed that the Court had announced a startlingly
revolutionary doctrine. Quite the contrary. It is an old, well-established rule
of law that a party to any litigation may discredit the testimony of an opposing
witness. * • * In the Jencks case, the Court permitted such examination and
comparison. That is the core of its decision. " The references to the FBI have
been noted. Mr. Brandwen went on to state "The Court, at times, undoubtedly
has erred. The Congress, at times, has erred, too. The intelligent judgment
of a future day may correct an erroneous decision of today, but political control
of judicial decisions might open the floodgates to all manner of evils which could
be corrected only by the greater sacrifices of human dignity and even of human
life*/-History has shown that the Court is concerned with, and Is capable of,
Cjpdrecting its own errors and that it has served its historic purpose in protecting
individual liberties from overzealous legislators and miegulded Executive ac&oq.

tec.
i

-o' / 114
N r T-^ORDED t

191 JUN 26 1958

52 JUL 2 tlT.
In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for / _ /
*' wae reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

placed in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.

Original
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In:
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_ OFFICE OF DIRECTOR
federal bureau of investigation

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE it
Attached boo^TTine Men AgainstAmerica'

rBy^Rosalie ^^-Oordon, vw^ent to the Director from the
'

fevm-Adair Company, 2S Hast 26th
Street, New York 10*

,
New York.

'

Book pertains to the~£uprerne\Court
and its attack on Ame^^rffieHIes.

, #
Ntss Holme

Director is mentioned on following ^ ss Gandy

Pages: 59, 60, 144 CtiS;
*s m entioned on following pages^S 76 77 inn

109, 125, 127, 145, 156
’ ’ 7 ’ 108

’

Hr, Tolson

Mr . Boardman

Hr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Nease

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen

-Mr* Jagn

Mr. Trotter

Mr. Jones

Mr. Clayton

Tele. Room

Mr. Holloman

Miss Holmes
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Editorial Copy
With the Compliments of

The DEVIN-ADAIR Company

23 East 26th Street, New York 10, N. Y.

\
This copy carries with it permission

to quote in a periodical or radio re-

view up to 730 words, provided

full credit is given to title, author,

and publisher. All Other permis-

sions to quote from this book for

any purpose whatsoever must be

requested and secured in writing

from the publisher

PUajs ssnd two clippings or copiss of your rsvisw.

Publication :

kkclosui'i;
t i/5
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

HU Deleted under exemption(s) with no segregable
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extended Ms fviumm «»» —•—»-•— — ^ , , , ,

appeared is s recant edition oi the Cotton Trade JpnjJMj; *
,fThe point from which we hare departed Is the Constitution of the United States.

r . - _ « * iii 1 m«4waI«i1ss miSW hi AMM

remarks to Include an editorial entitled

:
r Vv.

|

Us Take Stock" which /*g|

M« "jut hoy tar we hare departed from constitutional principles may be

nt a glance in reviewing the record of the United StalAS ounreme Ct
** * it J 1 —

or

M ^

1torial further

files

m reviewing me recoro %n me umwu owm supreme Court- **.^T»e

*tber potoU out "Thero «m *1* decWjB *t tfi* Warron Court

jattorneys tor Communists. **
tV

r <r.-

- >. -v*' .. - V' ,

>
•*. • -.1'$ '*£$1* t, ..

• .?

fc *7 JUL Z*J958

•"
1ft?0T RF-0RD-5T

... .

”i JUL 23 1958

INITIALS,on ORIGINAL

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional
Record for ~7//6/ ^ was reviewed and pertinent items were
marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and
placed in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.
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Office Memorandum • united states government

» The Director Dm-. / OTO i The Director

»UOM t J. P. Mohr
«-

• >„* m «• * <*•* / **

^ -**.•- -
v
. . V .. r^Vt?-V3b^^:w

subject : The Congressional Record n

<Z0l 6 £Diirr -V

VHaHOI Senator Thurmond, (D) Sooth Carolina, la commenting & y
a bill to establish rales of Interpretation goveraing quesuoas ef |
Ik* affect at Acta at Congress oa State lava, pointed out that the |
Department at Justice is opposed to this MIL

\
i

A6533- Congressman Yanik, (D) Ohio, aiteaded his remarks to include a
. |

A6534 editorial from the Yew York Times of July 11*J9S8, entltied

'S^no&er Attack at the Court " This editorial deals with H. B. I i

/ vufeh was passed by the Bouse on July IT, 1998. It is stated In \
I

the effltoriaH&ftmt the House was dolag by passing this vtodiettis \

Mil was to take a crack at the Supreme Court because the latter \

has handed down a number of decisions af which certain people \

disapprove, particularly in the field af civil liberties. The measult
endorsed by toe House is bad la purpose and worse In content, ana
Is no credit to the Ml members who, astonishing as It may aeem

/

voted tor tt"

4
*4$

(
! ^ '

AT A'
^bb

NOT RECORDED
149 MW. 31 Jgtf

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for / !/ / J s was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for ftjfe Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

placed in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.
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Suffice Memorandum

t>

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

p*ge* H!!!*MT74 #<UUrpr*t»Uoc forernlij qa«

&;r
‘

ft

.

vfe'. v
;

.

j
'•'

;

> MtaMishMm
C»P*« on State UwaTltefeM^- L 2! •****»«*
i|l» discussion were oet forth fa M earlier r"f*

ct#r ^»*Mnod la

rcAMOB Congressman Abernathy, (D) Mississippi, extended his remarks
to Include an editorial town a recent edition of Ike IL

.
JL ftew* A

World Report eatlQe^Cegallnlng TfenT" which van written

Vy David Lawrence. Ttfa editorial deals with totCsuprame Oenrt
decision regarding toe issuance of passports. ft la stafsdlal&r
editorial "The Court, moreover—eves In toe face of world

r

r

$.ol ***%

conditions today—insists that membership la the International

Comnumfaf norwest in merely a political belief and associatUm.0

this means that toe Court la not concerned with acts of treason a
eltlsen may commit while he la traveling abroad. The Government
of too Halted States, knowing of kia errand, would be powerless to

restrala anyone making frequent trips back sad forth to contact
enemy agents abroad. n The editorial further points out "If to*
Supreme Coart had ruled that treason now la lawful. It coaid not
hsvo dealt a more devastating blow to the safety of toe people of
America than It Ad la toe Mo-4 dedalon ordering passports Issusd
to any person of American citizenship irrespective of his loyalty

to the Halted States. M

\
\

*<

c
..

n •

. . X ,

not recorded

149 MIL 31 19M

iHnwfcr

In the original of a pemorpndum-Oaptioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for '/'(&' was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

Jiloced in JDDProptiAiS-Rureau case or subject matter files.
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aUnited states government

D^fE: ^BgQSt 8 , 19$8
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o’ *t

[, Marshal
reflect*

with the Supreme

?T’> *

CHECK REQUEST

boro
p the aubjeot of a
ok Section on August 7, 1958, fr

Court of the United States,

]

jjBBPo~ba an~applioant for a position of policeman

_ _ »^oureV „

Vft bk Bufiles contain no information re

Memorandum Aiohole to Tolson dated September 3 # 1957 # refleots

that the Director has instructed that no action be taken oonoeming
any requests received from the Supreme Court until the matter has

been presented to Hiwi end he personally rules on the request.

I

RECOMMENDATION :

That if approved by the Director, the Form 57 be stamped

“No Derogatory Data" by ^he Name Check Section, Investigative Division,

and returned to the Office of the Marshal, Supreme Court of the A *

united States,

H
REC-39^

ypr: r

3. . .2 fSfS.
I

* AUG 13 1958

izi

5 7 M'GISVJdo
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xMce MemorShdum • t
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iT\*$UNITED STATfed GOVERNMENT

TO i The Director

non » J. P. Mohr

DATS : J«jaClS+

5?

t _> ii

\

*k>'• 'i' ,s %>.?:•« jf'f ,• t. t.
'

.
T — — --'w * ^ 4.- *

- .

dAie AMfc d* fcj*Ufc)

MfM IT1TI- Tk» |«ate <JlKnM«<l WlljUHlfi. to U»lt tk* W«n*t*
.

'*

I inn larKdletlaa «t tt* SuprwneCourt 1» twttH»» i

ko tb* ra tad tfec Director ooatalaod *« PH« lTSM-mH*
ITin, aad 1T1S4 war* brought to yoor atUotloa Is a »*»oraadu»

prepared earlier today

.
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In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated ae above, the Congressional

Record for 9,0 )<?£- g was reviewed and pertinent item* were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

placed in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files. <>
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MR. TOLSON

G. A. NEASE

DATE: August

Senator hennings^Coisubject: SENATOR HENNINGSTieOMMENTS flt. <»„ a*., „ tu. t

RE SENATE BILL M« C ^ I

The Congressional Record for'August *0, at the *e^»st G

of Senator Jenner, carries the complete legislative history of Senate Bill d

2646 (commonly referred to as the Jenner-Butler JU1) designed to limit the

appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court in certain cases. This review is

some 55 pages in length. /» ]r

Tfle. Room
ttoilomas

Gandy -

Senator Hennings, sharply critical of the provisions, claimed
that the third provision of this Bill would "revitalise state laws which proscribe
sedition against the Federal Government" and said that this proposal would allo4^
the state to interfere and hamper effective enforcement of the Federal statutes in

this area. He went on to state "Because of the interstate nature of the

communist movement, it can best be combated by a uniform policy under
centralized control. " He then said, "I believe it can be best combated, as it

is being combated, by no less a person than J. Edgar Hoover, the friend of

many of us, and admired by all who know him and by many who do not." \
Hennings' remarks must be considered in light of his ill- -

considered remarks last May about subpoenaing the Director in connection $ .

with the Bureau's wiretapping policy, ft is susperti>d that he now regrets ^
having made such remarks last May. No letter is being sent io Hennings. j >

1 - Mr.(Jones

GAN:ejp

SS
^CA^7

LorJL&T
<s)

cAA .

«2 c
N
>

/

&& tt-235

X'ar~5T
7 SEP 2 1958

¥ v J
**

’ >

,r.Sr ?

ka-z 7£&r~ /j

SENT DIRECTOR*
\ X'&f'

<-a±ai ~ .

AUG 28 1958

&13S
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«r 4he ppr-
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The parting amendment has in re*
ality oriy aae purpoae. Thatu to ttglt

^Attribution cn tb» euprema pourtUor
iome of ita post declMooa tod to put »

In the door In anticipation of future
to strip the Court of JU Juria- I

diction whenever there Is disagreement
writh its derisions *’^
J am constrained to **J tt»$ It * an

Mpmitig^Od attempt to hnpoM the win
of Congress upon the Supreme Court.
St Is in complete violation nf the spirit

ft our Constitution. ; . < r

Agreement or disagreement With She
Court's ydecition In particular cases
should not be the host* of consideration
of this bill. As a lawyer, 1 have dis-

should donoem the Bena.it Is

the maintenance of the concepts of the
separation of powers, under the Consti-
tution of the United States.

. Mr. President, this UD is yeminlsepnt
of two previous and ill-advised attacks
«u the SupremeCwt. tothe days after
the'Ctvfl War, the Congress withdrew
from the Supreme Court itspower tore-
view denials of awttt of habeas ooepua

1

That wasmum. ^ktMsway.the Con-
gress prevented the Court from ruling

|«n the Reconstruction jact*,WWch were
I w highly Questionable constitutionality.

Hto in IMO. the Congress Was ashamed
what Itfnad dime, and Sid not j

A restHetton.cn |he hade fight M
Mr. President, X do As* hdtove T'

>te desires to Join the pangs «f i

Senate «f jtM fas
869, which was so coarse and harsh In
treatmAt of -oijr hvnfbm of fhe.

"fhe rtherattack eccQraeajo yooioiigoi
an attempt to pack ttye Court TOaplte
e love of the people for their President,

' attempt was opposed Ip the peoi&e
by the mt * \

— " “ "

here in the Sedate i

tta wdl-deserved lata,

ttooprevails today. < •*$& • ~

; hot, X move that me amendment of
from mdlank lUr. Jmni
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jeens Village
Jvn&iCft 27 | L«I«
New York
August 27, 195S

Director J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

v
•

-;.k .. .
*' JgyyTgfKT^'T^iy

' tV ' *
1*

Mr, ToIbou

—

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mo
Mr. N
Mr. PaV£

Mr. Eos
Mr. Tanr
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.SuUivan
Tele. Room
Mr- Holloipaik—

-

gjjrf I am writing to you in the hopes that you will be
^*7/ i.M« .imniv «o with srim f> nprtipnt advice* concerning the '

(J| Supreme Court and the current and past series of Leftist
decisions* I am a Senior at the University of Dayton, and only
recently have really become acquainted with the serious situation
which has been created in our nation.

•* f> > M 4 *

, I have read a number of articles, some by yourself in

the American Mercury Magazine, and have found especially sickening
/facts concerning the Supreme Court. I have given the matter some

rather serious investigation, not simply accepting the few articles

that I managed to acquire. I’have found that th^facts, terrible as

they are, are true in all respects.

- From what I have been able to discover, the decisions
have been at times harmful to the proper operation of the F.B.I.
in all of its "Ail American" activities* Therefore, I felt that
you might be able to supply me with the information that I need to
do something helpful in a situation which I © nsider dangerous to
our country- Since 1 expect to finish RQTC and be commissioned in
1959, the future of our^ country and those fighting for her means
even more to me.

1 have collected a number of articles concerning the
activites of the Supreme Court. I want to see that these get into
the hands of people who can attack these decisions, and place the
Court in its proper place in American Government. I would like to
know where you feel the best effective work can be done, and where
letters and information of opinion can do the most good. Why is
the judiciary Committee still handicapped in forming repressive *

legislation? Cannot Congress control the activities in the Supreme
Court, sod if so, wh/y is nothing

Most importaiJ&tVme is the information where
some good as an American citizen. I need that tp g^ -^nj-s tart I

Would you be kind enough to advise me, or give me your' personal
opinion in this matter. If so, I would be fi6&E^gx$t1$68l.

V>v

-/O
I can do

3'?t

Thanking you for your time and^aauble,

t



Neaie _
Parsons
Rosen _
Tamm __

Trotter .



LAWRENCE SULLIVAN
COORDINATOR

9U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COORDINATOR OF INFORMATION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

' If* V
•*' k ’ •" ' v

. . V ' ,•*•
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V
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A ‘

T .

•yV<<
- * -r

September 10, 1?58
-* ...• • •. ."s ,

•
•'

*,

Sear Hr Hoover:
(D

The attached summary of Supreme Court caseB
• •

* ” %

relating to comraunlste and subversives doubtless will prove

a handy reference 'document for your files. I pass it along

with all good wishes for your continued success In this

difficult field. The study Is from the Legislative

Reference Service, the Library of Congress, ah'd is kow

in the hands of all Members of the Committee on the Judiciary

in both the House and Senate^despite the late publication -

date, August 7, 1958‘ •*

Cordial regards,

EX-128

LAWRENCE SULLIVAN,
Coordinator

»

' r

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director*,^. 6 3\ i-S'-g
Bnrenu of Invest lsration.

4 SEP 23 1958

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
-

Department of Justice,
Washington 25, D.C.

(
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THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS

LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE SERVICE

SUPREME COURT CASES RELATING TO

COMMUNISTS AND SUBVERSIVES

>

By

Hugh P. Price
Legal Analyst

American Law Division
August 7, 1958

Washington 25, D.C.



SUPREME CODE! CASES RELATING TO

<7

COMMUNISTS AID SUBVERSIVES
A

tit**?-- srl.t wsrnt <
;r nffboH ?<<*

. M tm iji" -

Abrams v. United States (1919) 250 U.S. 616
. x .

Defendants were convicted of conspiracy to violate the

Espionage Act of 1917 by printing and distributing circulars containing

revolutionary propaganda designed to encourage resistance to the war

efforts of the United States in order to aid the cause of the Russian

Revolution. The Supreme Court found that the evidence was sufficient to

support the convictions and that such propaganda was not protected by the

First Amendment. It affirmed the conviction.

United States ex rei» Bllokumskv v, Tod (1923) 263 U.S. 149

Bilokumsky was arrested for deportation as an alien within the

United States in violation of law in that he had in his possession for

distribution printed matter advocating overthrow of the government by

force or violence* Upon being called as a witness to prove his alienage

he stood mute. The Supreme Court affirmed an order discharging a writ

of habeas corpus.
r It held that admission of alienage, which is not an

element of the crime of sedition, would not have tended to incriminate

the witness, and that the immigration officers might properly have inferred

the fact of alienage from his silence.

United States ex re 1 Tisi v. Tod (1924 ) 264 U.S. 131

Tisi was arrested in deportation proceedings as being. within

the United States, In violation of law. The ground specified was knowingly

having in his possession for distribution printed matter which advocated

the overthrow of the government of the United States by force. Tisi claimed



tbat there ms ao evidence to sastaia the finding that he knew the seditions

character of the printed natter. The court apheld the order, saying that

where the alien ms given a fall and fair hearing, were error, even if it
«

consisted in finding an essential fact without adequate supporting evidence,

was not a denial of due process of law.

Gltlow v. Hew York (1925) 268 U.S. 652

Gitlow ms convicted of violating the criminal anarchy statute

of New fork. He was charged with printing and circulating a Manifesto

advocating the Communist Revolution. The Suprene Court affirmed the

conviction. It held that a state does not deny the freedom of speech

guaranteed by the Constitution by punishing utterances advocating the

overthrow of organized government by force, violence and unlawful means.

I

Pnlted States ex rel Vi^ taper v. Com'r (1927) 273 D.S. 103

Vajtauer ms arrested in deportation proceedings on the charge

that he had illegally entered the United States because prior to or at

the time of his entry he believed in and advocated the overthrew ef the

United States government and had written seditious pamphlets. The Supreme

Court sustained the deportation order. It found that the order ms sup-

ported by substantial evidence and that the action of the immigration

authorities in drawing inferences from his refusal to answer questions did

not deprive him of any constitutional right, where he had not asserted the

privilege against self-lncrlmlnation in the proceedings before the

immigration authorities.
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Hiss Whitney ms convicted of violation of California Criminal

Syndication Act by assisting in organizing the •Communist Labor Party of

California aad by being a member of it. The Supreme Conrt held the

statate constitutional and affined the conviction. It declared that a

State ia the exercise of its police power my panish those who abase

freedom of speech by utterances inimical td the public welfare, tending

to incite to crime, disturb the public peace, or endanger the foundations

of organized government and threaten its overthrow by unlawful weans.

Strowbera v. California (1931) 283 U.S. 359

A member of the Young Communist League was convicted of

violating a California statute which forbad display of red flag as a

symbol of seditions activity. The Supreme Court reversed the conviction,

holding that the statute was too vague and indefinite.

De Jonae v. Oregon (1937) 299 U.S. 353

Appellant was convicted ander Oregon Criminal Syndicalism Law

ef assisting in the conduct of a meeting called under the auspices of the

f

Coumuaist Party. The Supreme Court reversed the conviction. It held that

punishment for participation in the conduct of a public meeting, otherwise

lawful, because held under the auspices of the Communist Party violates

the freedom of speech aad assembly guaranteed by the due process clause

of the Fourteenth Amendment.
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Berndon v. Lowry (1937) 301 O.S. 242 * . > -

Berndon was coarlcted by a Georgia Coart of attesting to

Incite lasarrectioa by calling and attending public weetings and waking

speeches to organize the Communist Party of Atlanta to resist and overthrow

the asthority of the State. The Supreme Coart reversed the conviction,

holding that the statute, as construed and applied in this ease, did aot

furnish a sufficiently ascertainable standard of guilt.

Kessler v. Strecker (1939) 307 O.S. 22

An alien is not deportable on the ground of membership in the

Communist Party if his membership has ceased at the time of his arrest

under a warrant of deportation.

Browder v. Pnited States (1941) 312 O.S. 335

Earl Browder made false statements in his application to obtain

a passport and used the passport to establish his identity and American

citizenship npon returning to this country. Be was convicted of willful

use of a passport obtained by false representations. The Supreme Court

held that the use made of the passport was within the scope of the statute

and affirmed the conviction.

Schnelderman v. Pnited States (1943) 320 O.S. 118

The Supreme Court reversed a judgment of a lower court which

cancelled a certificate of Naturalization on the ground that it had been

procured by fraud because the petitioner concealed his Communist affilia-

tion from the naturalization eourt. It held that the goverMeat had not

proved with requisite certainty that the attitude of the Communist Party
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Ib the Daited States at the time of aatoralizatloa (1927) towards force

•ad violence was svch as to disqualify petitioaer for naturalization.

Bridges v. Ilixoa (1945) 326 O.S. 135

Deteatioa of Barry Bridges Bader a warrant for deportation on

the groend of affiliation with the Communist Party was held unlawful on

the ground that the term "affiliation" had been construed too broadly*

and that the hearing on the question of his membership in the Cosnranist

Party had been unfair.: The Supreme Court held that the acts tending to

prove "affiliation" within the meaning of the deportation statute must be

of that quality which indicates an adherence to or furtherance of the

purposes of the proscribed organization as distinguished from mere co»

operation with it in lawful activities. The act or acts must evidence a

working alliance to bring the program to function. -

United States v. Lovett (1946) 328 U.S. 303

A statute forbidding payment of compensation to three named

employees of the government who had been charged with being members of

Communist-front organizations was held invalid as a bill of attainder.
r

Marzani v. United States (1948) 168 F. 2d 133v Affirmed by equally divided
Court 33^ U.S. 895 (1948). Affirmed by equally divided Court on
rehearing 336 D.S. 922 (1949)

Marzani was prosecuted for making false statements as to his

membership and activity in the Communist Party to the Federal Bureau of

Investigation and Civil Service Commission, and to his superior in governmeit

service. The Court of Appeals held that counts based on statements made to
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the FBI and Civil Service Commission wore than three years before the

indictment were barred by the statute of limitation bat affined the con-

viction on counts based on false statements made within the three year
*

period.^

flatted States v. Rosen , cert, denied, 336 O.S. 651 (1949)

Rosen was eonvicted of contempt of court for refns lag to obey

an order directing him to answer certain questions he had been asked when

he appeared as a witness before a grand Jury concerning an antoaobile which

was connected with an alleged criminal conspiracy by Coonunists.

Reversed by Court of Appeals.

Cbrlstoffel v. Baited States (1949) 338 O.S. 641

A conviction of a witness before a Congressional Comnittee for

perjury in falsely denying that he was a Communist or that he supported

or participated in Communist programs was reversed because the instructions

to the jury allowed them to find a quorum of the committee present without

reference to the facts at the time of the alleged perjurious testimony.

Mbrford v. United States <1950) 339 U.S. 256, per curiam opinion reversing
176 F. 2d 54 ,

Horford had been convicted of refusing to produce records of

the National Council of American-Soviet Friendship demanded by a Congressional

Committee. The Supreme Court reversed the conviction because the trial court

did not permit counsel for the petitioner to interrogate prospective government

employee Jurors as to the possible influence of the "Loyalty Order", Executive

9

Order No. 9635, on their ability to render a Just and impartial verdict.
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Baited States v. 8rrAn <lf50) 339 O.S.^

TQX'Z-’n Respondent was executive secretary of the Joint Anti-Fascist

' Refugee Committee sad bad eutodj of its records. She refused to prodace

. t

sack records la compliance with a subpoena of a Congressional Committee

aad was convicted of wlllfal defaalt 1 b violation of §102 of the Revised

Statates. She denied guilt on the ground that a qaorum had net been
/

present when she appeared on the return day. The Court held that the

presence of a quorum of the committee at the time of the return of the

subpoena was not an essential ingredient of the offense. Since defendant
' A.

had made no objection to the lack of a quorum at the time, she could aot

rely on it as a defease on her trial for willful defaalt.

Baited States v. Fleischman (1950) 339 U.S. 349* £v ‘ " *1* 4
'

1 ’*

The defendant was a member of the executive board of the Joint

Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee. She and other members of the board were

subpoenaed to produce certain records of the Committee before a Consalttee of

Congress. She pleaded that she was unable to comply because she did not

have custody of the records. She was convicted of willful default under

§102 of the Revised Statutes. The Supreme Court sustained the conviction.

It held that when one Accepts an office of Joint responsibility in which

compliance with lawful orders require joint action by the body of which

he is a member, he assumes an individual responsibility to aot, within the

limits of his power, to bring about compliance with such an order.

American Conmunlcatlons Association v. Ponds (1950) 339 U.S. 382

In two eases where the National Labor Relations Board had

withheld certain benefits of the National Labor Relations Act from unions
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whose officers hod act filed non-Communist affidavits, the lower courts

held the affidavit requirement valid aad deaied relief. . The Saprewe Coart

affined judgmsats. A majority of the court agreed that the requirement

of disclosure of overt acts of affiliatioa or membership la the Communist

a

Party did aot deny aay constitutional rights, hut the court appeared to be

equally divided with respect to that part of the law reqairiag disclosure

of belief unconnected with aay overt act.

Osaan v. Ponds (1950) 339 D.S. 646

Section 9(b) of the National Labor Relations Act, as aweaded,

pertaining to ”non-Coamuuist” affidavit, held valid, la so far as it Is

concerned with membership in, or affiliation with, the Communist Party.

With regard to the constitutionality of other parts of the section concerning

beliefs of the affidavit, the court' was equally divided.

Blau v. United States (1950) 340 D.S. 159

A witness cannot be compelled to testify before a grand Jury, ever

a claim of the privilege against self-iacrimlnation, concerning his employ- ;

went by the Couaunist Party or knowledge of its operations. Even if the

answers to such questions would aot support a convictioa for crime, they

might furnish a link in the chaia of evidence needed for prosecution under
r

the Smith Act. Accordingly, a conviction foT refusal to answer such

questions was reversed.

Blau v. Bolted States (1951) 340 D.S. 332

> Petitioner, a witness before a federal grand jury, declined to

answer questions concerning activities and records of the Communist Party,

claiming the privilege against self-incrimination. Be also refused te di-

vulge the whereabouts of his wife, asserting a privilege not to disclose

confidential comnunications between husband and wife. The Supreme Court held
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tilt kit el*la of privilege against self-incrimination fhonld have beta sns-

»;4a!asd, ’ft hiss h»M tlat W mi tatitM to relyentb* privilege against

disclosing eoafideatial communications between hatband aad trife siaoe the

gonraoit failed to overcome the presumption that the eommunicatioas were

eenfldeatial.
'

y
'

... • ••• • ..

Rogers v. Patted States (1951) 340 D.S. 367

After testifying without objection that she had been Treasurer

of the Communist Party of Dearer, bad boon ia possession of its records aad

had turned thee over to another persons, petitioner refused to identify the

person to whom she bad delivered the records, giving as ber only reason her

desire to protect the other person. The Supreme Court sustained bar con-

viction for contempt. It held that the privilege against self-iacriainatioa

was solely for the benefit of the witness aad could not be asserted for

.the benefit of another. It also held that records kept in a representative,

rather than a personal capacity, cannot be the subject of the personal

privilege against self-incrimlnatlon, oven though production of them night

incriminate their keeper personally. .. ,

Kaslnewitz v. 0. 5. . cert, denied. 340 D.S. 920 (1951)

* Kasinowitz, Steinberg, and Dobbs Mre found guilty of criwinal

contempt in D. S. District Court, for refusing to answer questions in

grand jury investigation of Communist movement, on ground that they would

incriminate themselves by answering each questions, and they .appealed.

The Court of Appeals held that defendants wore Justified ia refusing to

answer the questions.

Judgment reversed.

Estes v. Potter , cert, denied, 340 D.S. 920 (1951)

Proceeding in matter of application for punishment of Frod

Estes for continuous refusal to ansMr questions as ordered by the court
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• la aa examination by immigration inspectors. District Coart hold respondent

•in contempt of eonrt and he appealed. Cenrt of Appeals held that testimony

by an alien whether he personally knew another alien, whether ether alien
t

was wember of Communist party, whether other alien contributed funds to

Coomanlst party, and whether other alien atteaded meetings of Communist

party, would tend to show that witness was a member of or affiliated with

the Comnunist party, and therefore witness could refuse to answer

questions, on ground that it might make him liable for criminal prosecution

and deportation.
-s

Reversed by Court of Appeals and remanded with directions.

Gerende t. Election Board (1951) 341 D.S. 56

A decision by a state court denying appellant a place on a

ballot pursuant to a state law, construed as requiring that, in order for

a candidate for public office in that state to obtain 8 place on the ballot,

he must make an oath that he is not engaged "in one way or another la the

attempt to overthrow the government by force or violence" and that he is

not knowingly a member of an organization engaged iu such an attempt,

affined on the understanding that an affidavit in those terms fully

satisfies the requirement.

Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee r, McGrath (1951) 341 0.S. 123

Suit for declaratory and injunctive relief against action of

Attorney General in designating three petitioner organizations as Com-

munist in a list furnished to the Loyalty Review Board for use in detenining

loyalty of government employees. The Court held that Executive Order No. 9835
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did not authorize the Attorney General to act arbitrarily la to designating
' * V‘ ,r , ,

•

an organization and that t*e complaints charging bin with arbitrary action

stated a cause of action.

IPB v. Highland Park Ufa. Co. (1951) 341 O.S. 322

The C.I.O. is a "national or international labor organization^

within the weaning of section 9 (h) of the National Labor Relations Act.

as amended. The National Labor Relations Board could not proceed against

an employer at the instance of a anion affiliated with the C.I.O. when the

officers of the C.I.O. bad not filed non^onmunist affidavits, although

the affiliated unions own officers had filed sncb affidavits.

Dennis v. United States (1951) 341 D.S. 494 r

Conviction of eleven Communists under the Smith Act affirmed.

As applied in this case, sections of that Act making it a crime for any

person knowingly or willfully to advocate the overthrow or destruction of

the government of the United States by force or violence, or to organize

or help to organize any group which does so. or to conspire to do so.

does not violate the First Amendment or other provisions of the bill

of rights.

Garner v. Board of Public Works of Los Angeles (1951) 341 U.S. 716

Since 1941 the Charter of Los Angeles has forbidden the

employment of persons affiliated with organizations which advocate the

overthrow of the government by foree and violence. In 1940 the city passed

an ordinance requiring every employee to take an oath that he was not and



.had not for five years been a member of inch an organization, and to execute
^ *>»• *' * * * — * -.• ^ \* w 4Mi i-;

l
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an affidavit stating whether he was o. aver had been a wewber of the Cow-
r ... J ’

mnnlst Party. The Supreme Court held these requirements valid. The eity

was entitled to inquire into the past loyalty of its employees. Since
t

membership in subversive organizations had been forbidden since 1941. the

oath required in 1948 was not ex post

Bailey v. Richardson (1950) 182 F. 2d 46, Affirmed by equally divided
' Court 341 0.S. 918 (1951)

Miss Bailey was separated from the federal service as a result

of an adverse decision by the Loyalty Review Board of the Civil Service

Commission. She had been informed that the Commission had received

evidence that she was or had been a member of the Coranunist Party or

Communist Party-Association and had attended meetings of the Communist

Party and associated with known Communist Party members. She was granted

a hearing and permitted to offer evidence bnt was never informed of the

names of the persons who had supplied derogatory information against her.

She sued for reinstatement but the District Court granted the government's

motion for sunaiary Judgment. The Court of Appeals affirmed, holding that

dismissal of a federal employee on loyalty grounds involved no rights of the

employee and did not violate any constitutional requirements.

Stack v. Bovle (1951) 342 D.S. 1

Bail for 12 persons arrested under the Smith Act was originally

fixed in amounts varying from $2,500 to $100,000. Later it was fixed at

$50,000 for eaeh. The only evidence offered by the government was that

four other persons previously convicted under the Smith Act in another



district had forfeited bail. No erideace ms produced re 1atlag these persom

to petitioners, field that If bail in an aeonnt greater than asually fixed

petitioners.

it was a natter to which evidence should be directed in a hearing so that

the rights of each petitioner could be preserved.

Adler v. Board of Education (1952) 342 O.S. 405

A New York law wade ineligible for enploynent in public schools

any Member of an organization advocating the overthrow of the government

by force, violence or any unlawful means. It required the Board of Regents

to promulgate a list of such organizations and to provide in its rules that

membership in an organization so listed in prima facie evidence of dis-

qualification for employment in the public schools. No organization may

be so listed and no person severed from or denied employment, except after

hearing and subject to judicial review. The Suprea

requirements constitutional.

Carlson v. Landon (1952) 342 U.S. 524

The Attorney General had ordered certain alien Communists taken

into custody and held without bail pending determination of deportability.

In habeas corpus proceedings the Supreme Court held that such detention was

authorized by the Internal Security Aet when there was reasonable cause to

believe that release of such persons on bail would endanger the safety and

welfare of the United States. Such detention did not deny due process

of law
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Harisiades v. ShaaahnessT (1952) S42 D.S. 500

the Allen Registration Act of 1940, so far as it aathorized

deportation of a legally resident alien because of membership in the

Communist Party, ere a though such Mahership terminated before enactment
«

of the act, was within the power of Congress.

0. S. a. Coolon . Cert, denied, 342 O.S. 920 (1952)

Judith Coploa and Valentine A. Gubicbev were coaTicted of

conspiring to defraad the United States and the first named defendant was

convicted alone of attempting to deliver defease information to a citizen

of a foreign nation and she appealed. The Coart of Appeals hold that the

evidence did not Jastlfy the arrest of defendant Coplon by agents of the

FBI without a warrant because of lack of evidence or likelihood of escape

of sneh defendant, that the prosecution should be required to divulge the

contents of wire tappings and that the examination as to a "confidential

informant" should go far enough to show that he was not a wire tapper.

Beversed and remanded.

Coplon v. D. S. . Cert, denied, 342 U.S. 926 (1952)

Judith Coploa was convicted for copying, taking, concealing

and removing documents, of the Department of Justice, in which the defendant

was an employee, to the iqjory of the U. S. and to the advantages of a

foreign nation. During pendency of appeal, defendant filed a motion for a

new trial which was denied. From this denial defendant appealed and Court

of Appeals considered latter motion separate from the record in the main

trial. The Court of Appeals held that while there was sufficient evidence

to sustain the verdict of the jury, the District Court erred in holding that
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the interception of telephone messages between the defendant end her ;

counsel before and during her trial. If it occured, was nothing nore

than a serious breach of ethics, since if the Interception took place

the defendant was denied the effective aid and' assistance of counsel.

Judgment of conviction was affirmed, order denying notion for

new trial set aside and case remanded with directions.

L'Hommedieu v. Board of Beoents (1952) 342 U.S. 951, per curiam
opinion, affirmed 301 N.Y. 476, 95 N.E. 2d 606

Plaintiff in three cases sought adjudication that New York's

Feinberg law, which prohibits retention as employees in public schools

of persons who advocated violent overthrow of the government was unconsti-

tutional. The state court held it valid. The legislature's finding that

subversive groups had infiltrated the public schools and were disseminating

subversive propaganda amodg school children showed that a clear and

present danger existed which justified the exercise by the state's police

power to prevent the evil.

Sacher v* Dnited States (1952) 343 D.S. I
/•

During the trial of eleven Communist Party leaders, defense

counsel, in the presence of the trial judge and in the face of repeated

warnings that their conduct was regarded as contemptuous, persisted in

a csjurse of conduct that was highly contemptuous and that tended to

disrupt and delay the trial. Upon receiving the verdict of the jury,

the trial judge, without further notice or hearing filed a certificate

‘I
under Rule 42 (a) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure stanarily
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finding rack cnuel gnllty of criminal contempt tod sentencing tkei

to iapriiooBit. Bold, this action was within the power of the trial judge.

“
.

1

Pelted States t. StPctor (1952) 343 D.S. 169 ,

'

;
I,.*'' • <

Specter was indicted for violation of a law which wade it a

felony for an alien against whew a specified order of deportation was out-

standing to "willfully fall or refuse to wake tlwely application in good

faith for travel or other docsweats necessary to his departure"* An

order of deportation was entered against hiw in 1930 by reason of his

advocacy of the overthrow of the government by force and violence. The

District Court dismissed two counts of the indictment on the ground that

the provision quoted was void for vagueness. The court held it was suf-

ficiently definite to fTee it of the constitutional infirmity of vagueness,

and reversed the decision.

Dnlted States v. Remington . Cert, denied. 343 D.S. 907 (1952)

Remington was convicted of perjury for denying nnder oath that

he had been a member of the Coomunist Party and he appealed. The Circuit

Court held that instruction that to find membership in the Coomunist Party

Jury must find that defendant performed the act of Joining the party,

that the act of Joining is crucial, that Jury must not find evidence of

the very act of Joining the party but rather from all the evidence jury

must be convinced beyond reasonable doubt that defendant was in fact a

member of the Communist Party and was accepted as such by the party, was

error and error wal prejudicial.

Reversed and remanded.



Brunner t. Daited States (1952) 343 D.S. 918, per curiam reversing
190 F. 2d 167

Brunaer was called as a witness for the Daited States la the

prosecution of another person. Be refused to answer questions concerning

his Membership in the Communist Party in 1937 or 1938 or whether he ever

saw the defendant at Meetings of the Coamunist Party in those years. Be

claimed the privilege against self-inerinination, bat the trial coart

denied the clain and sentenced him for contempt for failare to answer.

The Court of Appeals affirmed the sentence on the ground that since the

Smith Act was not enacted until 1940, the witness could not be prosecuted

for membership in the Communist Party la 1937 or 1938.

Wieman a. Pndeqraff (1952) 344 D.S. 183

An Oklahoma statute requiring each State officer and employee

to take an oath that he is not, and has not been for the preceding five

years, a member of any organization listed by the Attorney General of the

Onlted States as '"Communist front" or "Subversive" was, construed by the

State Coart to exclude persons from state employment solely on basis of

membership in such organizations, regardless of their knowledge concerning

the activities and purposes of the organizations to which they belong.

The Supreme Court held that as thus construed, the statute violates the

due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.

national Labor Belations Board v. Dent (1953) 344 D.S. 375

A anion whose officers had not filed non^ommunist affidavits

filed a charge ag«(pst an employer with the National Labor Relations Board.
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Thereafter the affidavits Mere filed and the Board issned a complaint and,

after the nsnal proceedings, ordered the employer to correct the charged
#

nnfair labor practices. The Court of Appeals set aside Che order on the

ground that the Board could not entertain the charge when the anion had not

coaplied with the requirement of non-Communist affidavits. The Supreme

Court reversed this decision, holding that the filing of such affidavits

was not a prerequisite to the filing of a charge.

Orloff v. Willouahbv (1953) 345 O.S. 83

Petitioner was inducted into the army under the doctor*' draft

law, but was not commissioned or given the usual duties of an army doctor

because be refused to state whether he was, or had been, a member of the

Communist Party. He applied for a writ Of habeas corpus to discharge him

from the army on the ground that personnel Inducted under the doctors'

draft law should either be commissioned or discharged. The Court concluded

that he was aot being held in the army unlawfully and affirmed the dismissal
’

. ^ ,
* -j .

.

of his application for habeas corpus.

Beikkila v. Barber (1953) 345 O.S. 229

An alien who has been ordered deported on the ground of member-

ship in the Communist Party may not obtain review of the Attorney General's

decision nnder section 10 of the Administrative Procedure Act by a suit

for declaratory judgment or Injunctive relief. Babeas corpus is the only

procedure by mhich an order for deportation may be challenged in the courts.



Albertson v. Millard (1953) 345 U.3. 242 _

Fire days after the Michigan Communist Control Act was passed,

the Communist Party of Michigan and Its Executive Secretary taed for a

declaratory Judgment that it was aneonstitotlonal and for an injunction

against its enforcement. The District Court found it constitutional but

temporarily restrained its enforcement pending appeal. A similar suit was

brought in a state court but was held in abeyance pending decision in the

Supreme Court, The judgment of the federal district court was vacated

and the case remanded with directions to hold the proceedings in abeyance

a reasonable time pending construction of the statute by the state courts.

In re Isserman (1953) 345 D.S. 206

Isserman was one of the defense attorneys in Dennis v. United

States . 341 U.S. 494, who was sentenced for contempt at the conclusion

of the trial. Following affirmance of the contempt sentence he was dis-

barred by the Supreme Court of New Jersey. On the basis of that disbar-

ment, and respondent's failure to show cause why he should be disbarred

by the Supreme Court he was disbarred from practicing in the latter.

Bridges v. Pelted States (1953) 345 U.S. 979, per curiam opinion, reversing
199 F. 2d 645

The Court of Appeals had affirmed a judgment revoking the

naturalization of Barry Bridges after he had been convicted of knowingly

procuring naturalization by fraudulently representing that he bad never

belonged to the Connunlst Party, even though the appellate remedies had not

been exhausted in the criminal proceedings.
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Bridges v. Dnited States (1953) 346 O.S. 209 . . ... ,„rr|j.v w ;

Petitioners Here indicted for testifying falsely in Bridges*

naturalization proceeding in 1945 that he was not and had not been a

ember of the Communist Party. Beld that the general three-year statute

of limitations was applicable to the offenses charged and the indictnent

in 1949 came too late.

Rosenberg v. Dnited States (1953) 346 D.S. 273

The Bosenbergs were convicted and sentenced to death for conspir-

ing to violate the Espionage Act of 1917 by communicating to the Soviet

Union, In wartime, secret atomic and other military information. The

overt acts relating to atomic secrets occurred before enactment of the

Atomie Energy Act of 1946; but other aspects of the conspiracy continued

into 1950. The Supreme Court held that the Atomic Energy Act did not

repeal or limit the penalty provisions of the Espionage Act. It therefore

upheld the conviction and sentence.

Sacher v. Association of the Bar of the Cltv of New York (1954) 347 U.S. 388

Petitioner was an attorney for the defendants in Dennis v.

Dnited States . 341 D.S. 494, and was convicted of contempt at the con-

clusion of that case. In a proceeding brought by the respondent bar

association, the District Court disbarred him. The Supreme Court held

that permanent disbarment was unnecessarily severe and remanded the case

to the District Court for further consideration.

f

Barsky v. Board of Beqents (1954) 347 O.S. 442

Barsky was convicted of failing to produce records of the Joint
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Anti-Fascist Refugee Ceonittee pursuant to a subpoena of a Congressional

Committee. On the basis Of tbit conviction his lieease to practice as a

physician la New York was saspeaded for six months. The Saprewe Court

upheld this actioa. It held that the state did aot deprive Barskj of any

constitutional right by waking the conviction of nay crime a violation

of its professional medical standards, and leaving it to a qualified board

of doctors to determine initially the measure of discipline to be applied

to the offending pract loner, with the final decision being made by the

Board of Regents after due hearing.

Galvan v. Press <1954) 347 U.S. 522

Section 22 of the Internal Security Act of 1950 providing for

the deportation of any alien who has been a member of the Communist Party

at any time after entry is constitutional as here applied to a resident

alien shown to have been willingly a member of the Communist Party from

1944 to 1946 although not shown to have been aware of its advocacy of

violent overthrow of the government.

Fanner v. International Fur and Leather Workers
Farmer v. Pnlted Electrical. Radio and Machine Workers . Cert, denied

347 U.S. 943 (1954)

Labor nnions brought suits against members of the Rational Labor

Relations Board for declaratory judgment and injunction. The District

Court entered judgment adverse to members of board and they appealed. The

Court of Appeals held that where officers of nnions filed non-Communist

affidavits pursuant to requirements of the Labor Management Act, and anions

mere notified that there had been compliance with such requirements.
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National Labor Relations Board had ao authority to roqalre officers of

unions to affirm truth of their affidavits, or to bar unions for participating

in representation aad unfair labor practice proceedings unless officers
>

should affirm truth of their affidavits.

Affirmed.

Quinn v. United States (1955) 349 U.S. 155

Quinn was indicted for contempt of Congress for refusing to say

whether he was or had been a member of the Comounist Party. Be had

adopted another witness* statement of grounds for refusal to testify nnder

the **First and Fifth Amendments", field that his reference to the Fifth

Amendment was sufficient to invoke the privilege. Moreover the conviction

could not stand because the committee did not specifically overrule his

objection and direct him to answer the questions.

Emsoack v. United States (1955) 349 U.S. 190

A conviction for refusal to answer 68 questions asked by a

Congressional Connittee concerning alleged membership in Communist Party

and Comnunist front activities was reversed because questions were within

the scope of the privilege which was properly claimed and not waived, and

because the committee did not specifically overrule the claim of privilege

under the Fifth Amendment and direct the witness to answer.

Petitioner refused to answer questions put by a Congressional

Comnittee concerning himself and the identity of certain officials of the

^Communist Party, on the ground of his constitutional privilege against self-

incrimination. The comnittee did not specifically overrule his objection
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to direct him to answer. field, that la a trial for violation of 2 UJ5.C.

* 192, the District Coart shoald hare entered a Jadgaent of acquittal since

the eomlttee had failed to lay the necessary foundation for a prosecution.
i*

• '

*:i ; -

Bart v. 0. S. (1955 ) 349 B.S. 219 - : • <-

Summoned to testify before a congressional investigating *

committee, petitioner refused to answer certain questions, on the ground

of his constitutional privilege against self-incrimination* The com-

mittee did not specifically overrule his objection or direct him to

answer, field : In his trial for a violation of 2 D.S.C. 192, the District

Court should have entered a jadgaent of acquittal, because the coonittee

had failed to lay the necessary foundation for a prosecution under §192.

Reversed.

Peters v. Hobby (1955) 349 U.S. 331

Petitioner was removed from federal employment after the Loyalty

Review Board determined that there was reasonable doubt as to his loyalty.

After petitioner had been cleared by an Ageney Board of charges of member-

ship in the Communist Party and association with Communists and Communist
\

symphathlzers, the Loyalty Review Board conducted a "post-audit" of the

I

Agency Board's determination and reached a contrary conclusion. The

Supreme Court held that under Executive Order No. 9835, the Loyalty Review

Board had no jurisdiction to review the case on its own motion and held

the order invalid.
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fOB v. Cocacola Bottling Co. (1956) 350 D.S. 264 •

, A labor talon lattltnted proceedings before tbe (OB cbarglag
^ \

*

an employer with anfalr labor practices in violation of £10 (0 ) (1) aad
>

6(a)(3) of tbe IO Act. A complaint based oa these charges *»&. issaed.

At the hearing, tbe employer challenged the Board's Jurisdiction on the

ground that the anion had not satisfied the requirements of $9(h), which

requires the filing of non^ommunist affidavits by all "officers" of the

Onion and of any national or international labor organization of which it

is an affiliate, and offered to prove that the Regional Director of the

C.I.O. for Kentucky, who had not filed such an affidavit, was an "officer"

within the meaning of §9(h).

The Supreme Court held: (1) The Board erred in ruling that,

during tbe course of the hnfair labor practice hearing, the employer

could not show that the labor organization had not complied with section

9(h) and thereby establish the Board's want of jurisdiction. (2) The

Board's construction of the word "officer" in (9(h) as moaning "any

person occupying a position identified as an office in the constitution of

the labor organization", and its finding that the Regional Director of the

r

C.I.O. for Kentucky is not such an "officer", are sustained.

Reversed and remanded.

/

Oilman v. Onlted States (1956) 350 D.S. 422
\ -

4

Petitioner was called before a federal grand jury and asked

about his and other persons' membership in the Coonunlst Party and his

knowledge of subversive activities. When he claimed the privilege against

self-incrimination the Attorney General obtained an order under the Insanity
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Act of 1954 requiring petitioner to testify. Petitioner persisted in his

refuel to easner, and was convicted of costeapt aad seateaced to imprison-

eat. The Sapreme Coart held the Imaity let constitutional aad sastaiaed

the conviction.

Pennsylvania v. Nelson (1956) 350 U.S. 497

Nelson bad been convicted of violating the Pennsylvania sedition

act t bat the conviction had been reversed by the state Sapreae Court on

the ground that the state law had been superseded by the Smith Act passed

by Congress in 1940. The Supreme Court affined this decision on the

ground that the scheme of federal regulation Is so pervasive as to make

reasonable the inference that Congress left no room for the states to

supplement it.

Slochower v. Board of Education (1956) 350 O.S. 551

A witness before a Congressional Conaittee refused to answer

questions concerning membership in the Communist Party in 1940 aad 1941

on the ground that his answers might tend to incriminate him. Thereafter

he was summarily discharged from his position as a teacher in a college

operated by New York City, pursuant to provision in New York City Charter that
e

whenever a city employee claims the privilege against self-incrimination to

avoid answering before a legislative committee a question concerning his

official conduct, his employment shall terminate, field that no inference

of guilt can be drawn from claim of privilege before the federal committee

and snmmary dismissal violated due process clause of the Fourteenth

Amendment
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by the Municipal Court of the Los Angeles Judicial District, and the >

tenants appealed. The Superior Court, Appellate Departaeut held that the

housing authority was without authority to exact the signing of m *».£•>.•<

certificate of non-membership in certain organizations designed by the

Attorney General of the United States in an executive order, as a

condition to the right to occupy its preaises.

Reversed and remanded for trial upon the issues.

United Mine Workers v. Arkansas Oak Flooring Co . (1956) 351 U.S. 62

A state court had issued an order restraining picketing by

employees who were on strike for recognition of their union. The union

held cards from a majority of the eligible employees authorizing it to

represent them but its officers had not filed non^omnunist affidavits

or financial or organizational data. The Supreme Court held that the
?

employer was obliged to recognize the union despite the failure to file

such affidavits or data. That being so, the state had no authority to

enjoin the peaceful picketing in question. ^

United States v. Zucca (1956) 351 U.S. 91

The government sought to denaturalize Zucca on the ground that

he had procured naturalization by concealing bis sembership in the

Cemunist Party and by false swearing concerning his intentions and beliefs.

The District Court dismissed the proceeding because the government failed

to file an "affidavit showing good cause". The Supreme Court held that the

^affidavit was a prerequisite to the maintenance of the proceeding and

affirmed the decision.
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Communist Party v. SabversIre Activities Control Board (1956) 951 D.S. 115

While an appeal fro® an order ef the Subversive Activities Control

Board requiring petitioner to register as a "Communist-action” organiza-

tion was pending, petitioner asked leave to introduce new evidence

which would show that the testimony of three government witnesses was

perjurious. The Supreme Court held that the testimony of the challenged

witnesses was not inconsequential in relation to the issues decided by

the Board. It ordered the case returned to the Board to reconsider the

original determination in the light of petitioner's challenge.

Black v. Cutter Laboratories (1956) 351 U.S. 292

The defendant had discharged an employee on the ground that she

was a member of the Communist Party and had falsified her application for

employment. Her union sought reinstatement before an arbitration board

pursuant to a collective bargaining agreement which authorized discharge

for "just cause” only. The board ordered reinstatement on the ground
«

that the claimed grounds for discharge had been waived by the company.

This order was affirmed by lower courts in California but reversed by

the state Supreme Court. Upon examination of the record the Supreme

Court found that the state court's decision involved only the construction
r

cf a local contract under local law and did not present any substantial

federal question. The writ of certiorari was dismissed.

Jav v. Boyd (1956) 351 O.S. 345

An alien whose deportation had been ordered because of membership

in the Cooauuist Party applied for suspension of deportation. After



administrative hearings authorised bj regaieties «f the Attaraej-^eaeral

hit not expressly required by ststate, t special inquiry effleer found ^
that the applicant act the statatory reqaireaents for grant ef dis-

cretionary relief, nevertheless, sispeasioa ms denied on the basis ef

confidential information not disclosed to the alien. The Smprene Ceart

snstained the denial of the application. Since suspension of deportation

was a matter of grace and not of right, the nse ef confidential information

was permissible, at least where the action was reasonable.
t

r
Jk . .

%
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Cole v. Ionno (1956 ) 351 B.S. 536

Petitioner's employment by the Food and Drug Administration was

terminated after he declined to answer charges that he associated with

Communists and contributed to subversive organizations. Being entitled
i

to veterans' preference he brought an action for a declaratory judgment

that his discharge was invalid and an order requiring his reinstatement

to his former position. The Court held that since there had been no

determination that his position affected national security, summary dis-

missal was not authorized by the Act of August 26, 1950, and bence

violates the Veterans* Preference Act.

Pizer v. Brown . Cert, denied 351 D.S. 982 (1956)

Action to eqjoin the officers of a local union from disbursing

and concealing funds and to prevent their use of the property of such

local. A preliminary Injunction was granted and judgment was rendered

for plaintiff in the Superior Court, Los Angeles County, and the defendants

appealed. The District Court of Appeal held that when the International
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chartered a mew local uioi for the purpose ef abmblag the eettrn—elrt

cabers of the eld union aad preserving their aeaberskip te the International,

there wet ao breach ef coatract by the latereatlocal aader the Constitution,
i

aad the International had the better title te the property of a disbanded

aaloat that there was ao reversible trial error ( -aad that the Iateraatioaal

did aot appear before the trial court with onelean hands.

Jadipeat affined. <

i -

national Lagers Gal Id v. Brownell . Cert, denied 351 D.S. 927 (1956);
Bebearlag denied 351 D.S. 990 (1956)

Action by national bar association to eajoia 0. S. Attorney

General fron designating association as conauaistic and to obtain Judg-

ment declaring executive orders nnder which Attorney General was acting t

aad procedares adopted by hia nnder such orders nncoastitntional aad
i

*

declaring Attorney General disqualified to rale in inch case because of

alleged prejudgnent of the issues. The District Court granted suaaaary

judgment, aad association appealed. The Court of Appeals held that where

Attorney General posed, as basic issue, that association aust exhanst its

adaininistratire reaedy before obtaining Judicial review, such issue becaae

one upon the aerits of prayer for permanent injunctive relief, and, such,

was open for consideration upon Attorney General's notion for suanary

Judgment.

Affined.

Besarosh v. United States (1956) 352 D.S. 1

Petitioners had been convicted of violating the Saith Act.

While the appeal was pending the Solicitor General aoved that the ease be



remanded to the District Coart for « determination of the credibility of

the testimony of oae of the government witnesses et the trial. Parts of

the testimony of this witness in other proceedings hod been shown to be

*wntrae. The Sspreae Coart held that since the ease had been tried by a 'vf*
I

Jury, the district Judge was not the proper agency to deteraise whether

there had been snffieiest evidence, other than the testiaony of the wit-

ness la qaestion, to sustain the conviction. It reaanded the case for a

aew trial.

4 r

Leedoa v. International Onion of Mine. Mill, and Swelter Workers (1956)
352 O.S. 145

Finding that the noa^ouunist affidavit filed by one of the

anion officers was false, the National Labor Relations Board ordered that

the union be accorded no further benefits aader the National Labor Relations
;

• - ,.i >• -
Act until it complied with the Act. The Supreme Court held that the

criminal sanction was the exclusive sanction for filing a false affidavit

and that the Board had no authority to withhold the benefits of the Act
• >

from the union by reason of such false affidavit. .

Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen v. HJRB (1956) 352 D.S. 153

After a union officer had been convicted of filing n false non-

Conaunist affidavit, the National Labor Relations Board declared the nnlon

ont of compliance with section 9(h) of the National Labor Relations Act.

The Supreme Court held that the Board had no power to Issue such an order

after the specified officers had filed the required affidavits, the sole

sanction for false affidavits being the criminal penalty.
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BrayeniH y. Bar Association of Baltimore Citr . Cart. denied 352 O.S. 830

'Disbarment proceedings were Instituted by the Bar Association of

Baltimore City against attorney who had been convicted in 0. S. District

Coart of the crime of conspiracy to violate f2 of the Smith Act. The
i

Judges of the Supreme Bench of Baltimore City entered an order disbarring

attorney from practice of law. and he appealed. The Court of Appeals held

that attorney was properly disbarred.

* Order affirmed.

Hews Printing Co. v. Wat. Labor Relations Board . Cert, denied 352 O.S.

Proceeding upon petition for review and upon cross-petition

t
for enforcement of liRB’s order providing that employer cease and desist

from discouraging membership in any labor organization by discriminator! ly

discharging employees. The Conrt of Appeals held that evidence was

sufficient to sustain the findings.

Order modified and, as modified enforced.

Cflere charges were brought by nine employees. Petitioner contended

that Board lacked Jurisdiction to act on the charges because the individual

charging parties were allegedly' "fronting** for International Typographical

Onion and its Local 195 which had failed to meet the filing requirements of

t

section 9 of the Act. In the course of its opinion, the court said that

enployees, who act individually, way assert their own rights before the

ILSB irrespective of requirements of N.R Act that union file aon-Communist

affidavit and regardless of whether such employees are members of a non-

complying union. Further, a labor union which was allegedly behind proceedings

under the fU Aet, and which had failed to file non-Comnunist affidavit.

i
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was not to be permitted to achieve by indirection what it eonId not

accomplish directly, end employer was entitled to have the settee >o
,

worded as to elisinate all specific references to the non-complying

anion and to sake clear that the Board's order sisply protected the (7
t

rights of the individual charging employees,]

Pnlted Electrical. Radio and Machine Workers of America, et al. v.

Goodman Manufacturing Co., et al. . Cert, denied 352 U.S. 872 (1956)

Proceeding to review and set aside an order of the NLHB,

wherein inter alia, the Board found cap1oyer-petitloner guilty of an

unfair labor practice. The Court of Appeals held that the record dis-

closed that "secretaries" and "trustees" of an international union were

"officers" withia the intendment of the Labor Relatione Act respecting

the filing of non-communist affidavits and the Labor Relations Board's

regulation, and where such officers had not filed non-communist affidavits,

the employer was not guilty of an unfair labor practice in refusing to

collectively bargain with the organization.

Petition to review, set aside and vacate order allowed and the

Board's request for enforcement denied.

Daniman v. Board of Education of the City of New York : Appeal dismissed

for want of Jurisdiction 352 U,S. 950 (1956)

Proceeding for orders directing the Board of Education and the

Board of Higher Education of the City of New York to annul dismissals

of petitioners from their positions as teachers in public schools and

colleges of the City of New York, and to reinstate then without prejudice.
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The Supreme Court, Special Tent, Slags County, •atered orders

deiyiag petitioners' applications, aod petitioners appealed.
' 1 '

.

The Coart of Appeals affined the orders, and held that section ;

903 of the Charter of the City of Hew York prorid lag that the enploynent

of any city enployee refasiag to testify or answer any question regarding

the official coadact of aay city officer or enployee before any legislative

committee, oa ground that his ansaer will tend to incrlniaate him, shall

tunicate, applies to a bearing before a federal legislative committee,

and that petitioners, being paid their salaries by check signed by city

treasurer with funds from city treasury, mere employees of the city

within the meaning of such section.

A8B v. Eastern Mass. Street Railway Co. . Cert, denied 352 U.S, 951 (1956)
. .

1 ’
\

Proceedings apon petitions for enforcesent of orders of the
r

IUB. Employer charged before fLBB with having comitted unfair labor

practices cannot show that union's reports or aon^ommunist affidavits were

false.

Orders enforced.

Cold v. Pnited States (1957) 352 U.S. 965, per curiam opinion, 237 F. 2d
764 reversed

* Gold had been convicted of filing a Taft-Bartley affidavit which

was false insofar as it denied that he was a member or supporter of the

Communist Party. During the trial an FBI agent, investigating another

case in which falsity of a aon-Communist affidavit was also charged,

telephoned or visited three members of the Jury ar their families and
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inquired whether they had received any "propaganda” Uteratmre. The

Supreme Court rewaoded the cases to the District Ceart with directloas to

grant a' new trial because of official iatrasioa into the privacy of the J19
i

P. S. V. jithovich (1957) 353 P.S. 194
. *

Appellee was indicted usdfcr {242(d) of the Immigration and

Nationality Act of 1952 on the charge that, as an alien ngainst whoa a

final order of deportation had been outstanding for wore than six Booths,

he had willfully failed to give Information requested by the Inigration

and Naturalization Service under the purported authority of clause (3)

of that section. The information he was charged with failing to furnish

concerned ( 1 ) present membership in and activities on behalf of the

Communist Party and other organizations, and (2) association with particular

individuals. The Supreme Court held: Construing clause (3) of {242(d)

in the context of the entire section and of the scheme of the legislation

as a whole, with due regard to the principle of so construing statutes as

to avoid raising constitutional questions, the information aa alien Is

required to furnish under clause (3) relates solely to his availability

for deportation; and dismissal of the Indictment for failure to state an

offense is snstalned.

Schware v. Board of Bar Examiners of New Hexlco (1957) 353 O.S. 232

In 1953 the Board of Bar Examiners of New Mexico refused to

permit petitioner to take the bar examination, on the ground that he had

not shown "good moral character”, and thereby precluded his admission to the

bar of that State. It was conceded that petitioner was qualified in all



•tber respects. Petitioner made a strong ikoviag ef feed moral charmeter,

except that it appeared that from 1933 te 1937 he had ased certain aliases, .....

that he had beea arrested (bat never tried er convicted) ea several occasions '

prior to 1940, tad that froai 1932 to 1940 he was a member of the Coaaaaist

Party. The State Sapreae Coart sastaiaed the Board. The D. S. Sapreae

Coart held : Oa the record ia this case, the State of hew Mexico deprived

petltioaer of dae process ia denylag hie the opportunity to qualify for

the practice of law.

Reversed and reaaaded.

lonlosberq v. State Bar of Callforala (1957) 353 O.S. 252

la 1954 the Cooalttee of Bar Exaaiaers of Callforala refased to

certify petltioaer to practice law la that State, though he bad satis-

r
(

*

factor! ly passed the bar exaalaatioa, oa the grooads that he had failed

to prove (1) that he was of good aval character, aad (2) that he did aot

advocate forcible overthrow of the Government. fie sought review by the

State Sapreae Coart, eoateading that the Coaaittee's actioa deprived hia

of rights secured by the 14th Aaeodaeut. The State Supreae Court denied

his petition without opinion. The D. S. Sapreae Court held : The evidence
r

in the record does not rationally support the only two grounds upon which

the Cooalttee relied ia rejecting petitioner's application, and therefore

the State's refusal to adait hia to the bar was a denial of due process

and equal protection of the laws, ia violation of the 14th Amendment.

That petltioaer was a member of the Connunlst Party in 1941,

if true, does not support an inference that he did aot have good boto!

character, absent any evidence that he ever engaged in or abbetted or supported
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Reversed and remanded. .
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Jencks . H S, (1956) 353 O.S* 657

Petitioner was comricted la a Federal Distrlet Coart of rlolatiag

16 U.S.C. 1001 by filing, coder $9(b) of HR Act, as president ef a

labor anion, an affidavit stating falsely that be was wot a venter ef the

Canonist Party or affiliated with such party. Cracial testimony against

bin was given by two paid undercover agents l>r tbe FBI, who stated on

cross-examination that they had made regular oral or written reports to

the FBI on the matters aboat which they had testified. Petitioner moved

for the production of these reports in court for inspection by the Jadge

with a view to their possible ase by petitioner in impeaching such testimony.

Bis motions were denied. The 0. S. Supreme Court held ; Denial of the

I

motions was erroneous, and the conviction is reversed.

Scott v. BKO Radio Pictures , cert, denied 353 U.S. 939 (1957)

Motion picture director's refusal to answer congressional

committee's questions concerning his Communist affiliations which

resulted in bis contempt conviction, constituted moral turpitude as matter

of law. Justifying his discharge under employment contract permitting

discharge for commission of offense tending to offend public morals or

decency.

The District Court entered judgment for company, and director

appealed.

Judgment affirmed by Court of Appeals
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gatklns v. 0. 3. (1957) 354 B.S. 178
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Petitioner we* c«evicted of i violation of 2 0*S.C, 4192, which

jv,;:. wakes it a wlsdeweanor for any perion iMtwd as n witness fcj oitkor

Boaso of Congress or any conwlttoo thereof to rofase to answer any

question "pertinent to the question under inquiry”. Seasoned to testify

kofore a Sabcownittee of the Bouse of Representatives Ccmittee on On-

American Activities, petitioner testified freely aboot his own activities

and associations; bnt be refased to answer questions as to whether he had

known certain other persons to have been aenbers of the Coaaanist Party. Be

based his refasal on the ground that those questions were outside of the

proper scope of the Coonittee's activities and not relevant to Its work.

No clear understanding of the "questions under inquiry" could be gleaned
\

from the resolution authorizing the full committee, the legislative history

thereof, the Committee's practices thereunder, the action authorizing the

Subcomnittee, the statements of the chairman at the opening of the hearings

or his statement in response to petitioner's protest. The D. S. Supreme

Court held ; Petitioner was not accorded a fair opportunity to detemine

whether he was within his rights in refusing to answer, and his conviction

was Invalid under the Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment.

. r

Judgment of Court of Appeals reversed, and case remanded to

District Court with instructions to dismiss indictment.

Sweezv v. New Hampshire (1957) 354 D.S. 234

la an investigation conducted by State Attorney General, acting

on behalf of State Legislature under a broad resolatioa directing him to

determine whether there were "subversive persons" in the State and to



recommend farther legislation on that subject, appellant answered most

questions asked him, including whether he was a Communist; bat he refased

to aaswer qaestions related to (1) the contents of * lactam he had

delivered at the State University, and (2) his knowledge of the Pro- ;

»

gressive Party of the State and Its Members. Be did not plead his

privilege against self-incriwinationt bnt based his refusal to answer sack

qaestions on the grounds that they were not pertinent to the inquiry and

violated his rights under the First Amen(tent. Persisting in his refusal

when haled into a State Court and directed to answer be was adjudged guilty

of contempt. This judgment was affirmed by the State Supreme Court, which

construed the term "subversive persons" broadly enough to include persons

engaged in conduct only remotely related to actual subversion and done

completely apart from any conscious intent to be a part of such activity.

It also held that the need of the Legislature to be informed on the subject

of self-preservation of government outweighed the deprivation of constitutional

rights that occurred in the process. The U. S. Supreme Court held : on the

record in this ease, appellant's rights under the Due Process Clause of

the 14th Amendment were violated, and the judgment is reversed.
%

_

Yates et al. v. D. S. (1957) 354 D.S. 298
f

The 14 petitioners, leaders of the Communist Party in California,

were convicted of conspiring to commit crimes with specific intent of

causing overthrow of the Government of the 0. S. by force and violence as

speedily as circumstances would permit. The D. S. District Court entered

Judgments of conviction and defendants appealed. The Court -of Appeals

held that evidence was sufficient to sustain conviction of each of defendants



and affirmed Judgment «f district court, Ike U. $. Supreme Court reversed

this judgment and remanded the case to the District Court with directions

to enter judgments of acquittal as to five of the petitioners aad to grant
i

a new trial as to the others. / .3

Service v. Dulles (1957) 354 D.S. 363

Action against Secretary of State and others for a Judgment

declaring plaintiff's discharge from position of Foreign Service Officer

by a former Secretary of State, invalid, reinstatement to position and

salary from date of discharge, and other relief. From a summary judgment

of the District Court for defendants, plaintiff appealed. The Conrt of

Appeals held that plaintiff was validly discharged under statute

authorizing Secretary of State, in his absolute discretion, to terminate

employment of any Foreign Service officer whenever Secretary deems such

termination necessary or advisable in interests of United States, though

procedures prescribed by Executive Order for removal of State Department

employees on grounds of disloyalty were not followed.

Judgment affirmed.

The U. S. Supreme Court held that petitioner's discharge was

invalid, because it violated Regulations of the Department of State

which were binding on the Secretary.

Judgment reversed, and remanded.

Flaxer v. D. S. (1957) 354 D.S. 929

Defendant was convicted of contempt in that be refused to comply

with subpoena duces tecum requiring him to produce certain records of

union of which he was president, before senate subcommittee on internal



security subcomnittee hearing on certain date and president attended

hearing bat failed to prodace records, stating to subcommittee that he

did not comply because its command was improper and single member of :

subcommittee conducting hearings stated that president was directed to

produce records according to terms of subpoena, president was properly

directed to produce records in accordance with subpoena, and his failure

to do so was willful and he was gnilty of contempt.

Judgment affirmed.

The D. S. Supreme Court, per curiam vacated judgment of Court

of Appeals, and remanded case for consideration in light of Watkins v. ^

P. S.

Barenblatt v. P. S. (1957) 354 D.S. 930 *'* v ' '

Prosecution tor eontempt of Congress for defendant's refusal to

ansuer certain questions during his testimony before subcomnittee of

Committee of Un-American Activities of House of Representatives. The

District Court entered judgment of conviction, and defendant appealed.

The Court of Appeals held, inter alia, that indictment charging defendant

with unlawfully refusing to answer enumerated questions concerning his

past membership in activities In the Communist Party was not fatally

defective even though it did not plead a deliberate and intentional or

knowing refusal to answeT, and affirmed judgment.

The U. S. Supreme Court, per curiam, vacated Judgment of Court

of Appeals, and remanded case for consideration in light of Watkins v. U. S.
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>acher v. P. S. (1957) 354 D.S. 930

Prosecution for refusal to answer questions concernlug Communist

Party membership asked by Senqte Subconmittee investigating reeantation
t

of testimony by other witnesses who bad given evidence before Subcommittee

to expose Communist conspiracy* la view of hearsay information linking

witness with Communist Party* the latter with conspiracy to bring about

recantation* and witness with alleged conspiracy.

Judgment affirmed.

The U. S. Supreme Court* per curiam: The Judgment of the Court

of Appeals is vacated and the case is remanded for consideration in light

of Watkins v. 0. S. 354 D.S. 178.

Baley et al. v. Ohio (1957) 354 D.S. 929

Witnesses before' Ohio Dn-American Activities Commission were

found guilty of contempt for refusal to answer questions. The Ohio

Supreme Court held that where statutory immunity granted witness before

the Ohio Dn**American Activities Commission afforded witness as much

protection against self-incrimination as that to which witness was - '

entitled by the constitutional provision against self-incrimination* wit-

ness had a clear duty to give her testimony free of a refusal to answer

based on rule of privilege arising from constitutional provision.

Judgment affirmed.

The 0. S. Supreme Court* per curiam: The judgment of the

Supreme Court of Ohio is vacated and the case is remanded for consideration

In the light of Sweezy v. New Hampshire* 354 D.S. 234* and Watkins v. D. S. .

354 D.S. 178.



nt *

Seales t. Pelted States (1957) 355 U.S. 1 ; . . ,
j*-

.

~
'

Prviecatioi ea indictment charging membership la Communist .

Party, a group which allegedly advocated overthrow of goverevent by force

eed violence, by one who knew of snch CTiwiaal perposes, and who intended

to bring abovt snch overthrow as speedily as clrcmnstamces won Id permit.

The D. S. District Coart rendered Judgment of eoaviction, and defendant

appealed. The Coart of Appeals held that evidence snstained conviction.

Reversed, by O. S. Saprewe Court per curiae, on authority of

Jencks v. P. S. 353 D.S. 657.

P. S. v. Liohtfoot (1957) 355 D.S. 2

Defendant was convicted under "membership'' clmase of Seith Act.

The District Court rendered judgment, and defendant appealed. The Court
r

of Appeals held, inter alia, that "membership” clause was not unconsti-

tutional; also, that defendant was not entitled to production of prosecu-

tion witness 1 report to FBI, absent showing that such report was inconsistent

with witness 1 trial testimony.

*

The Supreme Court, ‘per curiam , said: "Upon consideration of the

entire record and the, confession of error by the Solicitor General, the

Judgment of the United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit

is reversed. Jencks v. United States . 353 U.S. 657."

Simoson v. U. S. (1957) 355 U.S. 7

Defendant was convicted of contempt of Congress. The District
*

Court imposed sentence and fine and defendant appealed. The Court of

Appeals held that question asked witness before Congressional Subcommittee,



eliciting his place of resideace was apt wlthia privilege agaiast self-

incrimination, ia absence of taggestioa by defeadaat or hit counsel dariag

iaterrogatioa or dariag tabseqaeat eriaiaal coatewpt protecatioa how facts

erdiaarily aot lacriwiaatiag wight reasonably tend to be incriminating in

their special settiag.

Jadgment affirmed.

The 0. S. Sapreme Court, per cariam: Upon coasideratioa of the

entire record and the confession of error by the Solicitor General, the

judgments of the Coart of Appeals are reversed. Hoffman v. B. S. 351 D.S.

479.

N
.

Pohaas v. Hyman (1957) 355 O.S. 16

Proceeding by State's Atty. General for order to compel

compliance by defendant with two subpoenas daces tecam served apon him
f

in eonrse of legislative investigation of sabversive activities. The

coart adjadged defendant in contempt a«i transferred withoat raliag the

question of law raised by ease and defendant also reserved exceptions

which were transferred. The State Sapreme Court held that aader the

circumstances the legislature was entitled to have disclosed to it

gnest registration at summer resort as well as correspondence of defendant

with persons presenting speeches and discussions at resort, and compelling

disclosure did aot violate defendant's constitutional rights.

Remanded.

The 0. S. Supreme Court, per curiam, vacated Judgment and

remanded case to Supreme Court of New Hampshire for consideration ia light

of Sweezy v. New Hampshire . 354 O.S. 234.
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Bowoldt a. Perfetto (1957) 355 U.S. 115

Habeas corpus proceeding to test deportatioa order. The U. S.
a-“v.- * '- '

\\ i

** f *

District Court denied petition, and petitioner appealed. The Coart of
• 9

Appeals held that evidence la deportation proceeding sapported finding

that alien had had, after his admission to United States, sore than nominal

membership in Coannnist Party, and affirmed order.

This was reversed by U. S. Supreme Court. Held ; (1) From

petitioner's testimony, the dominating impulse of his "affiliation^

with the Party may well hare been wholly devoid of any "political"

implications. (2) The record is too insubstantial to establish that

petitioner's membership was the kind of meaningful association required by

§22, as amended by the Act of March 28, 1951, to anpport ea order of

deportation.
r

Labor Board v. Mine Workers (1958) 355 U.S. 453

The IOB found that an employer had committed an nnfair labor

practice by assisting n anion to defeat the efforts of a rival naioa to

organize the employer's workers, bat that the assisted union was not

dominated by the employer. It ordered the employer to post certain notices
r

and to withdraw and withhold recognition from the assisted union until

it received the Board's certification as the exclusive bargaining

representative of the employees. The assisted union was not eligible for

such certification, because it was not in compliance with $9(b), (g) and

(h) of the fLR Act as amended. The Court of Appeals modified the Board's

Order so that the employer would be free to recognize the assisted union

not only when certified by the Board but, alternately, when it "shall have
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been freely chosen ns [their representative! by a majority of the employees

after all effects of aafair labor practices have been el lei acted".
*

The 0. S. Supreme Coart held: Za the ^circumstances of this case,

the Board's order is not appropriate or adapted to the sitaation calling

for redress, and it coastitates an abase of power aader flO(c).

Judgment vacated with iastractioas to rewaad the case to the
\

Board.

Wilson v. Loew's. Inc. (iS5B) 355 D.S. 597

A number of former eaployees of the motion-picture industry
t

brought salt in a California state coart for damages and injunctive

relief against a number of motion-picture producers and distribators,

alleging that the latter directly or Indirectly controlled all motion-

picture production and distribution in the Baited States and all employ-

ment opportunities therein and had agreed to deny employment to all

employees and persons seeking employment who refused, on grounds of the

Fifth Amendment, to answer questions concerning their political associa-

tions and beliefs put to them by the Un-American Activities Committee of
r

the Bouse of Representatives. The action of the trial court in sustaining

a demurrer to the complaint without leave to amend was affirmed oa appeal,

•n the ground that the plaintiffs had failed to allege particular job

opportunities. The plaintiffs petitioned the U. S. Supreme Court for

certiorari, which was granted, claiming that they had been denied due

process and equal protection of the laws In violation of the Fourteenth

Amendment. Held : The writ is dismissed as improvidently granted because

the Judgment rests on an adequate state ground.



Bnwi t. fl. S. . eert. Veiled, 355 D.S. 617 (1957); Behearing denied,
355 O.S. 879 (1957)

Defendant was convicted In District Cenrt of filing false non-

Ceantist affidavit with IUB and he appealed. The Conrt of Appeals held

that evidence supported conviction.

Affirmed.

M-RB v. Lannom Bfg. Co. , cert, denied, 355 O.S. 622 (1957)
* /

Proceeding by the ICAB for enforcement of an infair labor

practice order issued against the employer. On motion of the respondent

to remand the caase to the FOB. The Court of Appeals held that en-

forcemeat of unfair labor practice order was not barred on ground that

charging anion was not In compliance with the statute requiring the filing

of non-Communist affidavits by union officers.

Motion to remand and alternate motion to dismiss overruled.
i

Jiminez v. Barber , cert, denied, 355 U.S, 903 (1957)

Allen's action for declaratory Judgment to contest bolding of

Attorney General that he was not eligible for suspension of deportation.

District Court entered judgment adverse to plaintiff and he appealed.

Court of Appeals held that under statute providing that Attorney General

may, within his discretion, suspend deportation of certain deportable

aliens who have proved good moral character within proceeding 5 years,

where such an alien was granted hearing, after warrant was issued for his

deportation, questions propounded to him as to his affiliation with certain

organizations, including the Communist Party, were within legitimate area
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of inquiry, tad hi* refusal. to answer them Justified refusal to treat

his a* deserving of discretionary relief. ...» * .. *

JwipttM affined.
-V <r

.
•* "

.
<* V*

*

i

»

Ittakkanen f. floyd . cert, denied, 355 O.S. 906 (1957)

The Court of Appeal*, per curiaa : This appeal i* fro* an order of

the District Court dismissing appellant's petition for a writ of habeas

corpus and injunctire relief, discharging the writ of habeas corpus

earlier issued, and remanding appellant to the Immigration Service for

deportation to Finland. On the grounds and for the reasons stated in

the District Court's opinion, D. C., 146 F. Sapp. 106, the order appealed

from is affirmed.

* - -v-
J

if. - * •-
. t

Bystad^v.^Bc
g
d. cert, denied r 355 O.S. 912L(1958); rehearing denied 355 D.S.

Alien's suit, challenging legality of deportation order,

seeking writ of habeas corpus, declatory judgment and injunctive relief.

From an adverse judgment rendered by the District Court the alien appealed.

The Court of Appeals held that court's determination, in alien's prior

suit to review administrative proceedings resulting in deportation order

that evidehce was sufficient to support deportation order, was final and

determination on issue of sufficiency of evidence and issue could not be

relitlgated.
M ' A >

Affirmed.

D. S. v. Lehmann , cert, denied. 355 O.S. 905 (1957): rehearina denied
355 O.S. 925 (1958)

/ *
. .»

• *

Application for writ of habeas corpus to test the legality of an

order for applicant's deportation. From an order of the District Court



denying the mpplieatioa, applicant appealed. The Coart of Appeals held

that applicant's testimony at hearings ia deportation proceediags as to

his active aeabership la Coaaraaist Party aad a subversive organisation

aader Comalst domination placed him ia class of . aliens ..snbjoet to

•arrest aad deportatioa aader statute, oa Attorney General?* warrant aad

order.

Order affined.

0. S. Silverman . cert, denied 355 O.S. 942 (1956)

Prosecutions for conspiracy to violate the Smith Act. The

District Coart entered judgment of conviction and defendants appealed.

The Court of Appeals held that evidence mas isufficient to sastain

convictions for conspiracy to ase language reasonably calculated to incite

the andlenee to ase violence agaiast the Government of the Baited States*

either imtediately or ia the fatore, la violation of the net.

Beversed with directions for dismissal of indictment.

Ilia v. Brownell . U956) 26 L.W. 3249

Action by alien against D. S. Attorney General to ebtnin

declaratory relief from a deportation order. The 0. S. District Conrt

entered judgment adverse to alien, aad alien appealed. The Conrt of

Appeals held that alien's past membership in the Common! st Party of

Canada was snffieieat to snstain his deportation; and affirmed judgment.

The D. S. Supreme Conrt, per cariam : Upon suggestion of mootness

by all of the parties, the Judgment of the Conrt of Appeals is vacated and

the case is remanded to the District Conrt with directions to dismiss the

cause as moot.

i
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LoraeT v. Casey (1958) 26 L.W. 4509
C :;C v< >

f t> X * y v ?. J * (X - i'

* S : ^ r

PmMdiig far n order compelling city transit authority to

reinstate petitioner in position of conductor in the city's iibmy system.
• * -

The Snpreae Court, Special Ten, Kings Comity, Hbw York, fronted the

outnontys motion ior dismissal end petitioner appealed. The Snpreae

Coart, Appellate Division, Second Judicial Departaent, affined hy a

divided comrt, and petitioner appealed. The Coart of Appeals held that

aader Security Bisk Law, transit authority was authorised to discharge
i

an oaployee occupying position of subway conductor in. its. agency which had
r

been designated^ "security agency" under such law; .merely upon a showing

that when asked if he was "then" a aenber of the Cooaunlst Party, he

refused to answer, and gave as a reason for so refusing that his answer

algbt tend to incriminate hie within the aeaning of the Fifth Aaendnent
i i

to the Federal Constitution.
« j

| The 0. S. Snpreae Court, in affining the state court decision,

said lathe course of its opinion:

The issue then reduces to the narrow question. whether the

conclusion which could otherwise be reached froa appellant's refusal to
t r.

answer ls^ constitutionally barred because his refusal was accompanied by

the assertion of a 5th aaendnent privilege. Ve think it does not. The
r

Federal privilege against self-iucriaiuatiou was not available to ap-

pellant through the 14th amendment in this state iavostigatloa. Knapp

v. Schweltser (1958) 26 L.W, 4528; Adamson v. California (19471 332 U.S.

46. And we see no merit in appellant's suggestion that, despite the

teachings of these cases, th® plea was available to him in this inftance



because the State we* eetieg as ageat for, or la oollaboratloa with,

the Federal Covernent. This contention finds ao support ia the reeord.

Beaeo we ere aet hare eoaeeraed with the protectioa, as a wetter of

policy or constitutional xequireneat, to be accorded persoas who aader

siwilar cireaastaaces, ia a Federal inquiry, validly invoke the Federal

privilege. 18D.S.C. §3461; Wilson v. 0. S. . 149 D.S. 60: Slochower v.

Board_of Higher Education . 350 D.S, 551, Crnaewald v. 0. S. . 553 D.S. 391.

Dader these circumstances, we cannot say that appellant's explaaatioa for

his slleace prec laded Dev York from cone lad lag that his failare to respoad

to relevant iaqairy engendered reasonable doubt as to his trustworthiness and

reliability.

We hold that appellant's discharge was aot ia violation of

rights assured hin by the Federal Constitution.

Kent v. Dulles (1958) 26 L.W. 4413

Separate actions against Secretary of State for declaration,

inter alia, that plaintiffs were entitled to passports. The 0. S.

District Court for the District of Columbia, ia both cases, granted

notions of Secretary and plaintiffs appealed. The D. S. Court of Ap-

peals fox the District of Columbia Circuit, 101 D.S. App. D.C. 239,

246 F. 2d 561, 101 D.S. App. D.C. 276, 248 F. 2d 600, affirmed and

Supreme Court granted certiorari. The Supreme Court, Wr. Justice

Dongles, held that wader statutes providing that passports nay be is-

sued aader such rales as President shall prescribe aad that it is ualawfal

for citlsen to eater or leave Dalted States without a valid passport,

Secretary of State did not have authority to promulgate regulations
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dtjylig ywyrttt , li tffuet, to Comtists iii to portou vkoi jvidaiet

shoved were going abroad to farther Communist ceases, or regulation
,

" "
r

- i \ * 1

giving authority to deesad e aon-Ceamuaist affidavit free eltiaea
i

applying for passport. ....

Reversed.

Boaetti v. Booers (1958) 356 D.S. 691

-Action to set aside order of deportatioa. The 0. S. District
, I

Coart for the District of ColmAia disaissed the coeplaiat. The aiiea

appealed. The U. S. Coart of Appeals (D.C.) 99 U.S. App. D.C. 386,

240 F. 2d 624, affined, aad the alien brought certiorari. The

Sapreee Coart, Hr. Jastiee Whittaker, held that where alien was ad-

eitted to (J. S. for pereanent residence oa November 1, 1923, and alien

became member of Coanutnist Party in 1932 and remained member to end

of 1936 when be left party and never rejoined it, and in 1937 he

volnntarily left 0. S. to go to Spain to fight in Spanish Repnbliean

Army, and on October 8, 1938 he W8S admitted to D. S. for penanent

residence as a qaota immigrant and he thereafter continuously resided

in 0. S. except for. a one day visit to Mexico in September 1939,. alien's

"time of entering United States", within Sections of Internal Secarity

Act of 1950 providing in effect for deportation of any alien who was at

tise of entering D. S», or who has been at any time thereafter, a member

of Communist party, was October 8, 1938, as affected, if at all, by his

returning entry from Mexico in September 1939, and inasmuch as alien was

not on October 8, 1938,. or at any time thereafter, including September

1939, a member of Coananist Party, he was aot deportable under the Act.

Reversed



Bellas T. Pmb11c Education (}958) 26 L.W. 4512
^

Proweiiigi for monl of teacher. The Coart of Comi

Pleas, He. 6 of the County of Philadelphia reversed the Saporlatoodeat

of Pablie Instracti on's. order discharging the teacher aad the Board

of Edacatloa appealed.. The State Sapreae Coart he Id, that whore the

local superintendent of schools, la 1952, asked teacher if teacher had

beta press director of professioaal section of Comaist political

association ia 1944, aad teacher after coasaltiag coaasol rofased to

answer that question or siwilar qaestions, the deliberate and ia-
r l • •

sabordinate. refasal stawped teacher with iacowpetonce within statate

waking inconpetence gronad for disnissal of teacher. Coart's order

reversed aad Snperi standout's order afflrwlng dlsslssal sastaiaed.

The 0. S. Sapreae Coart, in an opinion by Mr. Justice Barton

stated, in substaaee: The qaestioa before as is whether the Board of

Pablie Edaeatien for the School District of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

violated the Dae Process Clause of the 14th Amendment when the Beard,

purporting: to act under the Pennsylvania Public School Cede, discharged .

a public school teacher on the ground of "iaconpeteney", evidenced by

the teacher's refasal of his Superintendent's request to confirm. or refute
r

information as to the teacher's loyalty and his activities in certain

allegedly subversive organizations. Me hold that it did not. Me find

no requirement la the Federal Constitution that a teacher's classroom

conduct be: the sole basis for determining his fitness. Fitness for

teaching dtpeads^on a broad range of factors. The .Pennsylvania tenure

provision specifies several disqualifying grounds one of which is
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”iaccmpe$encj**. la the iaitut mm, tl« PMXjlniii Sapram Carnet hat

told that fiac«q»UKy” iacladat patitlaser's dalitorata aad latabordiaata

refusal ta maamr the questions at hit administrative taperiar la a

vitally Important wetter pertaining ta hit fitness, 906 Pa. # it VI,
(

125 4 2d.,' at 331._ Said Mr. Jattiee Bartaa: "This iatarpratatiaa it

not inconsistent with the Fadaral Constitution."

The patitloaar complained that ha aat daaiad daa praeass becease

to was aat aefficiently warned af the caateqaeaeat af hit rafatal ta

aaswer hit Sapariateadaat. The Coart was of oplaioa that petitioner

had saffieient warning, aad "there was ao eleweat of surprise,"

Jodipest of Sapreae Caart of Pennsylvania affined.

Friedman t, Iaternatloaal Association of Bachlalsts . cart, dealcd 26 ^ ^

L.W. 3366 (1958)

Action presenting question whether anioa member was expelled

fro* weabership in anion in a wanner which entitled hia to jadicial

redress. Froo adverse jadgwent of the 0. S. District Court for the

District of Columbia, 147 F. Sapp. 1, the defendants appealed. The

Conrt at Appeals (D.C. ) held that where anioa wenber, following hit

expalsloa by international president for advocating, encouraging and
r

supporting Cownnnisw in violation of anion constitution, was given tine

to prepare and file a brief , through Council, with executive counsel

of anion, which sustained president, and anion wenber was granted an oral

hearing before appeals and grievance cownittee, which also recotnaended his

expulsion, procedures within the anion were adequate.

Jadgwent reversed and case remanded with directions.
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CASES PKHDI1C RTOKE SORHK COOCT

BiTMbUtt tr. C. S. 26 L.I. 2343 (1956; Mrt. «rut*d 26 L.I. 3297 (1956))

(Nrtlwi prcKvted la tUi cut an: (1) Did Cngnu

Mthorlzo Boss* Conrittoo u Di-Aatieu Actirltiat t» imiUftU

CMuiit oetiviti** la field «f adacatlsa. <2) in rtatata ud

nnlitlH «(tabllfkiag CwittM raid far rage*sets, aad 4* tbaj

•bridg* fraadc* of tpeack aad pal itleal aad aeadaalc aasaciatiaa, fall

to lafora wltaos* of aatara aad eaaa* of aeeaaatloa agalaat hi*, aad

lyrado poaors nmnd to pooplo, la Tlolatloa of lot, 6th, 9th, aad

10th Aaoafeoati. 13) Did CoMittao fail to apprin wltaau af sibjeet

aattcr of iarottlgatloa aad partlaoaej of latottlgatloa, aad aat it*

iaqalry fer uliwfil ptrpoit if tzpoilig witmi, thtrtbj fltlatlig

eeatewpt coarlctloa.

Sohjoich »f Dattorflol

d

(1958) 356 0.S. 971

All** broaght actio* agalast the District Director of

Iawigratioa aad Nataralizatloa to review a fiaal ardor of do portatUa.

Tbo D* S * District Coart (E.D, lick*) 146 F, Sapp. 44, oatorod siMary

Jedgaeat ia favor of tbo District Director aad alio a appealed, Tbo

Coen of Appeals bald tbit oridoaco was safflclait to establish "aoaaiag-

fal asseclatlea" by allot with Cowwaaist Party aad to show that bo Jeieed

the Cemntist Pony, aware that be was Jolalag aa ergaalsatiaa taewa as

the Coma1st Party, which operated os a distiaet aad actIt* political

orgaalzatioa, aad that be did so of bis owe free will, so os to Jostify

bis doportatlea. ^adgseat affirmed.
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Petltioa far wrtimrl filed with 0. S. Sipnat Cent which

•tend this aider:

0* patitlaa far writ ef cartiorari ta the 0. S. Ceart af

Appeals fer the Sixth Cireait. The settee te release adwlaistrative

records ta the Beard af iMigratioa Appeals is greeted. Ia the evert

af aa adverse rallag by the Beard af Xnigratlaa Appeals the tire far

fillag the respoadeat's brief is axteaded for a period af SO days

thereafter.

Tltarelli v. Seatoa . petUiaa far cart, filed Jaae 12, 1*8; 26 L.W. 3380

laliag halav (CADC, 26 L.H. 2396):

Beatrice af Cola a. Isaac . 351 D.S. 536, dees aot iaralldate

Iaterior Doportaeat 's saamary seearity-rlsk discharge af aaployee fra*

aoaseasitlve pesitiea axeepted from classified clril service ; each aaployee

was legally discharged, evea thaagh proceedlags egaiast hlw were "improperly

labeled” as belag hraaght aader aethorlty af Smmaary Saspeasioe Act ef

Aagast 26, 1950 aad E.O. He. 10450.

Qaestioas proseated: (1) Has employee's eeastltatieaal rights

rialoted ; (2) did Ieterler Secretary's fladieg af "oatrastworthiaesi"

perportedly wade aader his Depertasetal Secerlty Begalatieas, servlve

Iaterior Departmeat's aad Clril Service Conlssloa's sabseqaeat relaatary

axpaaglag ef all records of "uy adverse statement" with respect to

aaployee as seearlty risk, so as to faraish ratioaal basis fer his

discharge; (3) caa secarlty-rlsk dismissal of eeaaededly loyal employee
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& September 16, 1958

EX-121

- Bo ordman
Bwlmont
Mohr
N«aa

IS

Nr. Lawrenc«y\fiullivan
Cftor«* <n«trtr sat inforaation
[foltfd-SmrAjfouaft_Ji£ Representatives
Washington 25. D, C. _

Dear Mr. Sullivan: ?

Your letter of Septeaber 10, 1958,
with its enclosures, has been -reived.

n~

CV

u

-1

"2 Your thoughtfulness and courtesy
i forwarding to ae the pamphlet entitled
jupreme^Court Cases delating to Communists
id Subversives* afffapprec iated

“““

Sincerely yours,

J> Edear Hoover
*'.r

co
- — rr -

ro™

<r^i rn
IT

rv

C
rr

L'',

c

100-374533-9,
62-1)0527-34532

Bfllfc.QN YELLOW

»

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Copies of

rv;
*

a:
-Cl

mentioned above.^ ^
pies of pamphlet mentioned above^r^^eing

? retained by Messrs. Belmont.' Baumgardner -ADdHHBr
Sullivan also enclosed Washington Wire Servic^reieases
relating to HCtJA hearing in Newark. Cyrus 'Eaton and a
strike at Redstone Arsenal, Huntsville, Alabama.
Bufiles reflect cordial correspondence with §ullivan

c in past. It is believed a brief general reply as above
vo is;,appropriatea ^.appropriaiwmm wt'-

sep
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IiS'P§7T*7:

he understood that several membera of the
this morning to hear the decision on the Li

the Court.
understood that Justices of the. Supreme Court had received threats

as a result of their decision and that their homes may be guarded by the FBI
tonight. He asked for confirmation and comment.

ACTION TAKEN:
bU,

After checking, Wick advised that as for the location
and deployment of FBI Agents, we mould not to say. With respect
to the Justices receiving threats, Wick told that we had received no such
information asd that as a fact-finding, fact-gathering agency we do not do guard
duty and this would appear to be a load matter for the Metropolitan police or
other appropriate law enforcement agency covering the residence of each Justice
and he may wish to Inquire of those agencies. A

X - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Jones

REW:sa*^>-
(4)

Xvtwwr : iy - ‘‘
•<

SEP.45J858
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11, MM
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(jP In regard to your inquiry concerning the FBI Agents at the
r
*TL

t’i today, Mr. ltoeen advisee me that loth yesterday and today,

/| he arranged for two Special Agents of the Washington Field Office, Henry 1

I DeBuck and WUllam R. Liston, to be In attendance for Hie purpose of cove!
the proceedings and reporting back promptly to the Bureau*

?f< ml

It is, of course, no business of the press thfct we had anyone
^ present. r //,.</.

C ^ *’ /A„ .- f ** f * 'Vy ^ vy"*/ f

,

- i /

l,:T7'~. .V5 f '-K

1 - Mr. Romb 3 -

t - Mr. AM. -fc-*-*-.
,; ,=

\J

not Riceaeia
ill SEP 17 1958

3:2x2rfe“<

KC-3 4/ </-/*:

'Ilf i l & :38

k 5 I
fcECttAED-DlitUOe

61 SEP 23 1958

. «?p -W.1S W»



•w**j*a «• nmiru coacaraiag
A<1N refusal by the IIU Conptw to act to deal with the Supreme!

eoddllaf of Rede aed Crtminale. Ha stated "Coogrese' taact
a eerloue blow to law enforcement and wUl ba bard for tba A.
people to aaderetaad. -

dealt

?-
.. ;

-
r '* --

4

*:• ; *. •< •• i •
, 'ftv^ •$**’

*
$,*iv

***&$«*

WOT RECORDED
167 OCT c 1856

59 OCT 7 195ft

^ tj’in the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

^ Record for S f was reviewed and pertinent item* were

marked for the director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

placed in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.

Oddfeal

filed

In:
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September 13, 1958

Mr. Trotter..

Mr. J. Sdgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Mr. W.CJtaJlivwi

Tele. Room -

Mr. Holloman ^
Mias Gandy.

Dear Mr. Hoover j

£> Hecent decisions by the D. S.
Supreme Court lead me to believe that there must
oe some Communists or at least Consnunist sympathise:
amongst the Justices. How else could they render
these decisions? lhey well know that FORCED inmediate
integration would lead to strife and unrest, just
what the Communists want.

Would it not be a good idea to
investigate ALL the Justices ? Perhaps this is
[being done already. If anything detrimental is
found, I hope Congress will take prompt appropriate
action.

Ihe F. B. 1. has been doing a good
job and I sincerely hope that jou will be able to
expose ALL Oomminists in our Government.
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'\ V.-JV.^,- ^ ^ I hivi nciiwd »w Uttar dated Septeabor
r ^ l«*. »na appreciate the interest ebich proved pea u^-i -i

™
frtMCS^

Your kind comeat concerning the FBI la
Boat gratifying.

v ?**£££ if.e-. % SIsMi'Biljr |tan#
<

fMV-c^rVr. rv ^

S§g
: John Bdgar soever

^00^^ ^'j^nrk
-. r v .5 . * _. • -_ 1?

V> 3
: ^.rf*'- Vtfc-irS ™»<M o ,*-c

.*1^ 9 :^E
Correspondent advised that 'recent decision* o V© ff?DriMF Court led hi to k#1 1 ava Yh*FrAiMi^ .of the Suprene Court Jed bin to believe

*0$
:

:>M-^-. hone conmmista or coaumist sympathisers nno
<•*

u
i’

;>
-

. > - *
.

* V -k.

§m- Tm* » TI*?1^? WA wc hvaimiiBui # «• a

1* BOt nlready beinj done.
Toleon
Boardtuan
Balmont _., , ,

Mohr
Neon#
Paraone
Rosan _____
Tamm —. .

Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Hoorn
Holloman
Gandy

B. & SuffVsn

5; j£ti«« .rti; s™-cim',sia
>^S$ ^tiuAlci contain no identifiable data cefcetrting‘:noi
correspondent. This is furntshedfor your infonatlc
in the event correspondent. contacts your office J5« Ti

Maiif®s
sj

# ^’ lMmx
™~’d,,_p'>
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Office Memorandum • united states government

Mr. A.H. Belmont

W. C. Sullivan

date: October 7, 1858

~V*:' i '
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Tolsoo
feoardmon

,

Balmont

tuBjBCT: CRITICISM OFBUPREME COURT

CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER *>> jjrottnr
,

Clarion
Tel*. Room -

Holloman
Oe

(a) Following a string of headline-raising decisions by the United
States Supreme Court, an officer' of the American Bar Association recently
termed 1957 black year in law enforcement. " (OM Crimdel— 10/8/58)

"Milk and Honey**

Sylvester C. Smith Jr. , of Newark, New Jersey, chairman of the
American Bar Association’s House of Delegates, In Omaha to address the
Nebraska State Bar Association, charged on October 2, 1958, that the Supreme
Court "Is forgetting the public right to the administration of justice. " He declared
that 1957 was a year "dominated by decisions in which the guilty criminal was
often the fond object of the Court’s doting tenderness. ”Criminals, *' he added,
"especially if they were Communists, found Court decisions flowing with ™nir
and honey. " ^

Breakdown of law and Order

r Despite the guarantee of the Constitution, Mr. Smith went on to
say, *U1 indications are that law and order is breaking down. " He placed some
of the blame for the collapse on Supreme Court decisions and cited the examples
of a convicted rapist who was set free because the police did not have hi™
arraigned qiiickly enough, and of a convicted robber-rapist whose death sentence
has been held in abeyance for nine years while he continues to fire appeals at
any and every court that will listen to him. In the security field, Mr. Smith
referred to the Los Angeles Smith Act case where **for the first time in history
the Court directed acquittal of five defendants on grounds of insufficient evidenc
a matter previously left to the trial court.

"

1A 1

’ "*•••

b
r̂ ....

Lckler 1 - Mr. Nease
1 - Criminal Intelligence Unit—

*\Ci \
• •

a
EX-102
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
ME: CRITICISM OF SUPREME COURT

• :

~
-

. . ;

"Urges Legislation »

Mr. Smith said, "The real problem now Is whether you can con-
vict a guilty person, ** and urged lawyers to come up with legislation designed
to restrict technical reversals of clear-cut decisions of guilt, and to block
multiple appeals.

RECOMMENDATION

For the information of the Director.

\ . 2 -


